
Heather No More Buns” Yells, 8.
Kay Bun-Free - Fowler, hysterical
over Laurie s ability to coordmate
a siniple little show Nce VRC,
rejoice over the fact that neither
of Ti-EM have to do it!!

Toulouse Latrec
(ft seemed the
thwig to do at
the tine...)
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little show like Western Regicinal Congress.

Volume 2, Number 2 Circulation: 120 Single Issue: $3.25 April, 1968

As prornLccL i,ri our Last Issue, we Fwre at Tfl3. re pLeascL as punth to
presen.t., Jot ur vIewln9 pteastere, strni9ht Jwm tI-w oJfIces oJ SuLLtvrni
Vmjne Co -, i,n Cen..te Cl.ttj V1utnde[ph.iu, flIJ PET SLULI! N!!
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Inside this issue....
New SpecLuL Run News.. . . .Our 1i.rst “WI.ercf 3et”. .. . .Sneers mid 3eers From
Our $tea4Lers (nut we ont.tj printed tft ones thut mine with rnonetj
encLosed! ).. .. .P[us the usuaL assortment oJ itiswiLti3, ti4Lan.tq, .mL bft4wit
favor.tI.sm!



THE MODEL RG

JTJfJ1JTJTINFoRMATIDN’L’L t L’L

Our Format:
The ModeL Rag is divided. into several sections to allow ijou to more easil.tj find. the thim3s

that tjou are most interested, in. We have separate sections for items for sate, items wanted.,
misc (tack & remaking services, dubs, etc.), model show ckissl.ists, a “People, Places &
Things” section to Let you hear about the (qes, you. guessed. it!) people, places & thim3s that
make this hobbij special, and. our commentan section, which includes “The Litterbox” where
you can air your gripes about events, or get the Lowdnwn on the Latest rumours. The MOdel
gag is created. with a Macintosh 512K computer, using MacPaint, FuilPaint, and Graphic
Works pmqrams.

Our Subscription. Rates:
The Model Rag is published. bi-monthly, and. is sent on the 15th of the month (February,

April. June, August, October, December). Subscriptions are $1 500 fm-a one-year
subscription. Trial issues are $3.25. AU. issues are mailed. fLat in manila. envelopes, and aie
sent FIRST CLASS!

Our Advertising Rates:
Evenj subscriber to The Model Rag receives one fiee 50-word. classified. ad (not including

name/address) per issue. Plus, subwnbeis are offered. reduced. rates on additional ads. The
ad rates are as foUows:

Subscribers Non—subscribers
Full page $3.00/page/issue $6.00/page/issue
Half page $1.50/issue $3.00/issue
Qtiarcerpaqe $1.00/issue $2.00/issue
Cl1assifieds (50 words or Less) $ .50/issue $1 .00/issue
Photo Ads $1 .00/picture/issue $2.00/picture/issue

Deadline for submission of advertising is the 1st of the month that the issue is due out.
For example., the deadline for the February 15th issue is February 1st. Advertising and.
subscription rates are subject to dnnge with one issue’s notice. We reserve the ri4ht to
re—type and/or edit copt1.

Editors:
Heather Wells: 3985 Strong Street, Riverside, CA 92501. Heather is in charge of

subscriptions, material for “The litteibox” and the “People, Places aM Things” columns, and
questions from the Peanut Gallery.

Kay Fowler: 160 Stomj Bank R4, Glen Mills, PA 19342. AU. advertising should be sent to
Kay. Please specify which section you would pr4fer your ad(s) to go in; e.g. For Sale, Wanted.,
Misc, Showtime. (215) 459-0484.

Laurie Jensen: 32891 Calls del Tesoro, San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675. Send her
anything you want for her Drivel column, plus antj pix for Remaker of the Issue, & Old.
Timer’s Album. Also, any Frog Trivia DEFINATELY goes to Laurie!
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ZTORSAh1.
FOR SALE: BreWr Bai.j Western Prancer, Chestnut Canrentn WeLsh, WG B ahma Butt for
tradt. PLus rnan.i.J more. SASE for compLete List. Heather WeDs, 3985 Strong Street,
RWerside, CA 92501

Discontinued Bretjers for sale. Send SASE to La-wa Diectericft, Rt. 2, Berg Rd.., [idsevUie,
Wts 53533. W4ratrL FAS, FAM, & F AF, Blcick Gratng Mare & FL, Palomino Ftgftttng
StalLion. tn ma.ue & glosstj, red. marL Runntng StaUon, Mare & FoaL, chestnut Saddlebrect
Wewittng, Balki.ng Mules & ma.ntj more. Also Hardn4s, Bret4er boxes & old manwLs.

For saLe or rra4e: more than 35 dscorLtt.nue4 Breijers, tht4ing: ossi.j Palomino Five
Gaiter, bay StretcJe4 Morgan. w/ bald face, leopard. POA, ossy Fa4nily Arabs, Black Fury,
Appy Perfoimnce Horse, Grazing mare a-nd foals, alabaster aM smo&e Rwntng Foals.
Send. SASE for List aM send me sour sales Lists! Liz Strauss, 2369 T4ftn. Rd., Oakla.nxt, CA
94602.

FOR SALE: Over 90 models! Many d.isc. speciat run, RRH models RR prospects, and other
animals. Also, send for our classList for Matj 26-30 photo show a-nd s/d. List w/over 175
horses. Many champions. leak Fuller, 421 Stevens Rd. * 24, Eae Point, OR 97524.

FOR SALE: RR Apptj by ELI.?. Bow-as. A Stud SpiLler wi nicer haLter stance, painted btk/Wii.t
Leopard.. Halo-inn effect on spots. Excellen.t $70. fwhat I paid). Add $2.00 postage. RR
brown/whtte Appy Rw-i.ntng FoaL, rio ha1, but nice foaL $12. ptus $1 postage. Brenda
MetcaLf, 7911 Menorriinee Road, East Dubuqtw, IL 61025.

FOR SALE: Over 150 OriginaL Finish Breyer models tn excellent condition, mosdii
disccmxirt.ued. ar4 speciaL runs, trwLudin *34, s40, *42, *48 *56, *62, *86, *96. *99,
p119 p120, #128, *130, *j43, *153, *175, *176, *177a.r%Fwt3 Prancers. CalL or
write: [tty Van Vogt, Box 77, Pomeroy, WA 99347. (509) 843-3090. No collect calls; SASE
please.

FOR SALE: Disc. Bretjers, incltuling #40 50, 54, 58, 61, 100, 105, 151, 153, 156, SpecIal
Run Belgians, Clydesdales, Basset, Benjt, St. Bernard, gLossy horne4 Hereford, Spanish.
flgIutn Butt. Also diSc. HartLa.M-Stev’ens Polo Pony a-nd Indw.n a-nd Rearing Pinto. C4
Ha.rtta.r4 6 1/4” w/rriolded—on. saddle. More - SASE to Pony Land, Box 373, Monmouth, OR
97361.



F OR TRADE: JAH SR thestmu Irakthner. Eck & Bay ba4 face Morgans. 014 dappLe gre1J

CtdesdaLe FoaL. PAS dapple grey wLth black potnts. Black FAF. Wh.Lte Funj. Appaloosa

Mus-tan3 Lassie. WG Brahma for trade for another WG modeL (except FAF). MarLt.J others

for sale. SASE for more inforrrw.tiin.. lam. R. Keller, 10529 Irma Ave., lujunga, CA 91042

HORSES FOR SALE - Prices d.o not incLude xstage. M4 $2.00 for first modeL, adâ $1.00 for

each additional one. Laurie Jensen, 32891 CaLLe cieL Tewm, San, Juan Capistrano, CA

92675.
Mabasrcr Rtnntnq Mare - Was 9ellowe4, has been bleache4, otherwise venj nice. Grey

pOtTUS SO7Tk€Wh4t fadea. $20.00.
SorreL 5-Gaiter - gorgeous older L4 tan ccIor, ch otate nwe aM taiL. 1 960s

version. VGC. $18.00
Appaloosa Yea.rLinq - GC, m.tnor rubs, mouth operie4 tor bit. $7.00

Unpainted. Ti-ad BLack StalLion - VGC. Minor rubs. $20.00

Unpainted Sham - Rich Rudish au.togra.phed. (aM ei.,es done bi Rich) VGC $25.00.

D&A FLockd. FAF - bay roan Appakosa.. Cute! F-las pix. $9.00 (postpaid.).

HAGEN-RENAER HORSES
FOR SALE:
Inqutries to: Renee DeVore, 8814 N. 46th Dr., GLendale, AZ 65302. Phone:(602)931—8611

-- absdurettj NO col]ect calls will be accepted. CaLL in EVENINGS after 6p.m. Phcnix rirtw

ortL, as I work cLung the days aM cannot be reached.
Trades wilt be considered for HaqerL-Rena&er San Dtmis and Monrovia- MINI horses onttj.

(No 60s releases, please). I am ontij seUinq these DWs so that I may expand my collection

of MINIs. Trades vend stror4tj considered. over direct sale purchases.

1. ‘8706 Za.ra, dsktn. 4 breaks. Very nice detail. $50.00

2. ‘8709 Zifla, d.sktn. 3 breaks. Nice ccdor & detail. $35.00

3. *8704 Ltppttr, San Dimas sorreL. MINI. $40.00
4. *8704 ltppttt, San Dimas palomino. Very nice color. MINT. $75.00

5. *8704 Lippttt, matte Liver chestnut San Marcos. MINI. $40.00

6. ‘8706 Forever Amber, San Dimas sorret. MINT. Soft color. $40.00

7. ‘9708 Forever Amber, matte Liver chestnut. Soft color, nice deta.il. $40.00

8. ‘8550 ROi4LTWGk, Monrovia ma.tce. white. 2 breaks; Name sticker. $125.00

9. ‘8550 RottLjhneck, Monrovia- matte. paLomino. 4 breaks. Very nice color. $60.00

10. ‘8550 ROu.ghrLeck, San Marcos matte Liver chestnut. MINI. $25.00
11.08550 Rowjhneck, San Dimas sonnet. Nice color & detaiL. 1 break. $25.00

12. ‘8755 Shamnxk, glosstj baj San Ma.rcas. 1 break. Nice dsta.il. $25.00

13. ‘8075 QH Mare, matte ba.tj. MINT. $60.00
14. ‘870? Amtr, doeskin. Very pretty face’ MINT. $65.00

15. ‘6710 Lying tez, matte i4kL{te Monrovia. 2 ttruf chips off the backs of each ear, not

noticeable from the front. $125.00
16. ‘8770 Sl&tj Stditva-n, San Dirnas dwsrnut. 1 break; yen] nice. $125.00 (has name

sticker & oval sticker) ALl WILL RE SHIPPED POST— PAID.
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fiRM Originals Remake/Repaints 8 Tack

Daphne P. Macpheisor, 5318 136th P1 SN, Edmonds, NA 92628 Send SASE, 11 photo deposit. Prices DO

NOT include postage; add 13 per model

101 Part Avenue - LB ASS remade to a park trot suitable for ridden and harness classes — you

don’t usually see Saddlebred models in a trot! Liver chestnut with copper—gold highlights, flaxen nair

mzt, strip, metal shoes, carved ears, nostrils 8 hooves, mounted on base. Anatomically correct

gelding. Has photos in halter; unshown at present 135..

Frosted Autumn Leuve. Classic Sagr extensively remade to a general—purpose trot and mounted

on base, head lowered, neck shortened, anatomically correct stallion, carved ears, nostrils and

hooves, metal shoes. Repainted copper red chestnut tobiano pinto with hair m/t. Has photos in

halter; unshown at present. 158

Chief Raincloud, *183 Fighting Stallion remade in gallop, one toot on ground, mounted on base;

head/neck refined 8 repositioned Repainted liver chestnut spotted blanket Appaloosa. hair mane/tail.

May have photos; unshown. 165.

Stiliaquamish Sunrise, Classic Andalusian mare remade in correct dressage trot, repainted dark

palomino (or golden chestnut), star, strip; metal shoes, light flaxen hair mane/tat Would be best as

a warmblood or Throughbred cross. May have photos; unshowrt 145.

Cloudq flag, Western Prancer, shown as a FISH gelding - molded—on bride removed, remade in

collected canter, one leg on ground & mounted on base Repainted stunning dark rose grey; metal

shoes, hair mane/taft. Comes with 9PM Originals custom Bedouin halter, some photos. I consider this

my best r/r/h ever - lots of presence and very tasual color. 180.

Pegasus. Japan bone china rrini with wings added, repainted white with gold mzt, ruby eyes.

gold/bronze wings. Comes with halter photo. Very cute 115.

ORM Originals Tack —. LB black tine harness to fit LB Arab, ASB and/or Morgan. 13& SPECIAL

— if puchased with 101 Pork Avenue, only 125.
SM and LB Bedoum sigle halters — LB sizt I Black/red tassles, 1 Lt Blue/silver tassles, 1

Red/red, silver tassles - 18 each; SM siza I Green/gold tassles, 1 SlIver/red tassles - .1?each.

l4estern tack in black with COW trim. Fits lager Classic size models. 125. set only; discounted to

115 if purchased with Stillaquamish Sunrise above.

Repaints hq Other Artists

Tea And Honeg, repaint/hair by Karen Malcor in black bay pinto. Hair m/t a little rough, but

should photo show well. Photos in western events by 9PM Originals. 145.

Copernicus, P/P/H PAS in bright chestnut with flaxen hair m/t, three socks and star/strip/snip. A

rare chance to acquire an early KELLY LOWRY work! Complete DOUBLE sets of photos, also by Kelly.

Copernicus has shown very well in live and photo shows, and is an excellent novice horse! 195 —

exactly what I paid for him, and hWs worth every penny! Offered for safe only due to lack of

room on my shelves!

Augustus, Black Beauty/PAS remade by Elizabeth Thompson and repaintzhaired by Kelly Lowry to a

lovely extended trotting Arab in shaded dapple grey with grey mohair m/t. Remake a little rough, but

shown at the Feb 87 Shining Aspen Live show (where I bought him), and placed well in several

classes. I haveWt had time to do complete photos of him (he does have a couple of halter photos

by Kelly), and he needs a show home. 155.

DQ Honour Bound, SM Silky Sullivan remade to ASB and repainted by Linda Leacft Paint a bit

rough, but photo shows well. Comes with saddleseat set by 9PM Originals, a few photos. 110

Amarna Faa uli, repainted Sham by Elizabeth Bouras in beautiful shaded mahogany bay. Comes with

Amarna pedigree and halter photos. He is unshown, but should do well live or photo. 140.

Original Finish — Khommodore, Beswick *Hlfll Arab Glossy Bay. Has photos, pedigree. 140.

Hartlund C QH in buckskin, nearly perfect finish. 115 *232 SHS in Chestnut Appy; perfect

condition. Has Prince Plaudit pedigree. 115. Man 014cr, OLD model; has &eyer blue ribbon sticker.

A few rubs; perfect otherwise. 120.
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BRL9ERS FOR SAW
,. q&e Apgy Ma&a.ng - on

w,tda-$ett $50.00
2. &th4&in 7ncQa Po $80.00
3. 0P4 7&ma g2o &ai, qw Pc# $2000
4. J*tto ?sn&zn Pony $5000
s. o&e Pe&p Ma& $45.00
ôSak& Woo cd’n FegPang Stat $9000
7. Ve%y &ak& maUe aPn FigAt Stat $40
8. &rea&e ia Ma*s, .mauj kuS4 $20133
9. Bath t24 PPa4e, tat& pace $40.00
10. Chat(te:

a) cP2eot4uet &2gkin, ‘a11’ $3000
$) &2W FigPt6n Stafriton, Pa foam
nt $4000
c) whte FIgPZt Stat, Aa4 goam $a&Ci
- kea2tLJ neat! $4000
&)APe’4 koe $3500

11. PAM &afli& ciJ&PncA &at,
frmniny 4p3Ung $3500

12. SMFoatcotok4 -1n-o4AgbnaP
ac&ag.e. $15.00 eacP.

is. q& &appte wtey C4jcQe’ $8000
14. Cant W€&Pz, cta/&e&, £.d4& $3500
15. WAite. 92o’ Matang $100.00
16. O&Q Man-C-&&n wlewatth $4500
17. OPd coto& ta% PPza4e $30.00
18. SB Wean&ng - one ‘aoc& $40.00
19. SB Weaan&mg. - tMee. &ck’ $3500
20. O7%1 PIW, 4uPite /o4’ri $2000
21. &fle Panrni4tç FoaP $2000
22. tap Pan FoaS, veky &9Pzt $25
23. Bath Qk get& otd? .uzlqjauA $40
24. PaSo Wtfo Po4 SPet ty $30
25. &Wcwn PaeeAok4e $50
26. Cñe4tqwt Pactho.4e $50
ZLFAFczoorflgtatht $2500
28. C&nbz A&a&. oa2 - &ey $2000

IARIEANDS FOR SAW
1. 11TMASPeP&isAta$40.G3
2. B&tc& voo&g&arnz Pea’ahng Mwataug

$20.00 - at.s £4

3. 3m.. B&zth Mak/ton&ey $500
$20133

5.7P&nzoStaPPkn $2000
6. T 4’at Ma&e, &ej $1500

7 7 Faowtj A&at Fool, wte $1000
8. 7U i4naabntth €y/Stae co&& Q(

coat $1500
9 çTM WAite tu/4%keJ. to soaP (4’a&)

$8133 (ve’t whia)
10. 7 3-Qtd &tLj gP, ea4ttp qjde. $15

1l.rAsB&z $2000
12.9M 44at &aP2k,n ee.athdcA,

ae2aPPA coppe%, &n& $25.00
13.9 Akat &a€Picwi. ejaufl&

bouz.n $3500
‘4,

9S PoPn Po’nzj ewewPz, cPdi $40133

RLPAIN7S FOR SAtE:
1.0606 P44&%n k& £g Ja&e FkoefrPz
to a c2zrn dwith 4tMpe& Peg & &o’aP
&4ipa Vek o&e, oz 4lzMe c&

t4, oiaoe & &üP aind Peg4 $75
2. VoacP 4 CFaoC s’spatnze& ann?
Pk2162& cPze&eutt v1th 4 vhUe
PP te,’the Ne&on $2000

APP oae ccwta6&eiwcQ, amexta
cwai&z&Pe. Mo& o,w&eP4 ve1j good to
St conce ank4’ 4tate& Fo& &no
cMite: tathRent Rote, 8436 B
&limze& çakc&e4, tnke&t, CA 92040.

No SASE. q&sac. PetuAi4 acceptecQ
daL4fl 10 &aj€a on%
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DyX5C7O37
SILVERTAIL STABLES SALES LIST

Breyers
#17 Brown Appy Stock Foal-MIB $25.00

36 Race Horse—scratches and rubs, no saddle/reins $50.00

63 Halla, MIB $25.00
80 Clydesdale Stallion, grey mark on feathering otherwise mint

older model without stenciling. $12.00

102 Palomino QH Yearling (dark color) rub on right barrel, left hip

$27.00
110 Smoke Western Prancing Horse, few small rubs w/saddle & reins

$35.00
154 POA, bay blandet, MIB $25.00
165 Appy Lying Foal, few factory flaws $20.00

180 Alabaster Rearing Stallion-few black marks, hooves rubbed, in

original box $10.00
232 Appy Stock Horse Stallion, MIB $20.00
233 Appy “ Mare, MIB $11.00
234 “ .“ Foal (standing), MIB $15.00

236 Chestnut Action Stock Horse Foal, MIB $15.00

415 Buckshot, MIB $15.00 f or trade for Lady Roxana, Sherman or

Secretariat)
420 Touch of Class, MIB $15.00 (or trade for above also)

625 Hobo-few rubs with stand (Pix available) $25.00

2090 Smoky w/book-older model with 4 white socks, MIB $27.00

Special Runs
1984 Andalusian Family-Dapple Stallion, Alabaster Mare, Bay Foal, MIB

$35.00
1987 Chestnut PAS—rub on knee $25.00
?? Lady Phase w/ standing stock foal in Buckskjn (bald face) Mint $50.00

Mare has show recordw/ a few so—so pix.

?? Flocked and Haired M.sty and Stormy, MIB $25.00

R/R Models
Remade Stablemate Swaps, head lowered and into mare, repainted blood bay

with 2 socks and stripe by Tiffany Ryan $8.00 pix available

Repainted f’AF-black roan w/white mane and tail (haired). Has pedigree and

done by Brandie Hooper. $15.00 pix available.

Hartlands
9” bay Thoroughbred Stallion, missing eartip, few scratches, otherwise

very nice. Beautiful shading! $15.00
Chubby with Indian rider. Both are in really great shape for their age.

Horse has a couple of scratches and yellowed, Indian has a few black

marks but nothing major. No accessories except the plastic cloth the

Indian sits on. Horse is black/white pinto $35.00

Breyer collector’s Manuals Breyer Dealer’s Catalogs

1980—$3.00 1982—$2.25 1985—$3.00

1983—$2.00 1984—$1.50 l986—$3.00

1985—$1.00 1986—s .50 l987—$3.00

Misc.
Wrangler Play Set—includes 3 horses, brahman baull, water trough, signs and

barrels (liittle smaller than Little Bits) $20.00

Also have buttons with horses for sale. Write for more info!

To see pix please send SASE (for models with pix)

ALL PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE!!!!!! MIB means Mint in box.



VUGGR 5TflBIE5 5aLEs LISTIN&-tç*vMay..

Fqulriesto: Renee DeVore. 8614 N. 46th DiWe. Glendale. AZ 302.
Please enclose a SASE wth all inquthes. /4 items sent postpaid. /4 items ii recty good or
rrirt conc$ion irdess otherwise staled.

I wi bode for Hogeni- Renaker horses aid some &eyeis aid Haittaids. Send you
sdesflrode hsts and let me know wtKt you’re iterested ii. maybe we can work a
deal. Thne payments accepted on a fled basIs.

BREVERS
1. Proud NaUcn Sta*bri. black; Special run. $35.00
2. Proud Arabian Stc*on, ‘tftte. Older. gect detaU. Very rice! $35.00
3. Proud kcbai Foal, white. $2000
4. Action Stock Horse Fact chestnut. $17.00

OTHERS
5. Dutcrn hiusftes Mh ‘Steel dhcs series Metal horse. Exact copy c%the StctAen-sie
Morgan Stallion in a qalden buckskin/tny. Mode in Hong Kong ii 1976. $15.00
6. Dutharn kxiustfles P*ii ‘Steel Stallion’ series Metal r,cne. Copy c/a rrn Prancing
Hatlard hone. Scme color as above model. $15.00
7. Goebel Shettand Pony n glossy brown. Gina horse w/rc breaks. 82(100
8. Utnown china (6 tall) wcicing appaloosa in a black leopard appaloosa. Nice
thcidng & detail. No kind of tierdlicalion on the horse. No breaks. A nice horse for
collectors of Japan cmos. $15.00
9. Pair of glossy bay horses. LB/Small Classic scale; both look We ponies. One has a
chipped ear-hp aid is stamped ‘Japan’ on the belly; the other k in perfect conidhon;
has a ‘doverled” design mode w/ hearts and is stamped ‘Japan’ also on the belly.
and has a ‘30’ etched inside one c’f the Itid legs. Both ae quite rice. $15.00 forthe pair.
10. LB-scale china horse in mate palomino. Horse is in a trotting postion wTheod LD.
Stamped ‘Japan’ on the belly. $8.00
11. Classic Foal size Leffon Rifling Foci in rrdte palomino. 2 breaks. Starrped H2212 on
the belly. Nice foal! $10.00
12. Hong Kong plastic (tente) flgrding/Reahg Stc*on in glossy gey. Very badly
rubbed ‘4h one eartØ ntsing. Suprisingly, WONDERFUL detc4 and cortoandbn for
being a HK plastic. Trod size. Good for repafling and/or remaking for that unique
showhoise. $10.00

MY WANT LIST:
Catering Welsh, ci colon; PAM, black & chestnut; 1WH, cF-iestrd; ASB SWig. all
colors; Bucking Broncos. ci colon; frflan Ponies, ci colon; El Pastor, bay;
Mustang. ci colors; flgtthng Stallion, ci colors; MI Disc. Stablemctes. Possibly a few
others. write and k?tme know wtct you have.

Forthose of you that have read my FOR SALE bst of H-R horses. I wi NOT trade these
H-R’s for &eyers. only for other H- R’s. and ci trade deals wi be considered over direct
sale. I may wltflow any lem CE any time.

My WAM LIST also includes most San Dimas and Mocro’na rrn hones. I am also
flecested in axilon hst’s as w€3 for H-R’s.

9



IRtAIPIPY.
C is proud to announce it is carrying
IRANCIHI NORTHLIGHT CREATIONS

from Nicholas Innes Editions, Ltd.

We will be carrying the full line of horses and farm animals and will be taking
special orders on the dogs and limited editions. Prices on these are available upon
request.

DESCRIPTION PRICE (each)
Welsh Pony Stallion in bay $ 28.00
Welsh Pony Stallion w/Clilld Rider 38.00
$hetland Pony Foal in bay 20.00
$hetland Pony and Arabian foal in dapple grey 22.00
Arabian Foal in bay or palomino 20.00
Grazing Foal in bay or palomino 20.00
Grazing foal in dapple grey 23.00
Pony Stallion, Pony Mare in bay, palomino, black, appaloosa 36.00
Pony Stallion, Pony Mare in dapple grey 40.00
Exmoor Pony - “Jimmy Cricket” 45.00
Dartmoor Pony - “Kirtley Ladybird” 45.00
Fell Pony 45.00
Dales Pony 45.00
Large Shire Stallion, Shire Mare in bay, black 78.50
Large Shire Stallion, Shire Mare in dapple grey 83.00
Shire Foal in bay, black 25.50
Shire Foal in dapple grey 28.50
Small Draft Horse in bay, black 55.50
Small Draft Horse in dapple grey, skewbald, piebald 56.50

All models are sent double boxed, sent via United Parcel Service. Postage is as
follows: V

Any Pony Adult $5.25
Any Foal (Excluding Shire foal) $4.25
Small Draft Horse and Shire Foal $5.50
Large Shires $6.00

Send a business-sized SASE for information to: JANET HERGENHAN,
77 GREENWOOD DRIVE, FREEHOLD, NEW JERSEY 07728
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Wee, here It h, of king last! Mq infest sales st/want sf. Rh m horses ate
quoranfwJ moneij back If you’re nof delighted. I love to frnde for woodgralns,
decorators, Hatflands, or horses off mq want st. Please include $1.00 postage for
each model, but no more than $5.00. Hope you find something you can’t
without! Debbie Buckler, 2294 Hcwen d, Napa, CR 94558. (?07)224—950 (no
collec,t, please!)

1. iy Phase — red chestnut, perfect $20
2. ShIre - sp. run boy w/whf stkgs. A gorgeous mare, the kweflest Shire Bteyet
has ever made. Mint. $40
3. ddlebred_Weanfing - Very dark chestnut. Perky and near perfect - $30
4. El Pastor - Dark red bay, few verii tiny marks, nice $25
5. TB Mare_& Nursing Fool - ecdl#nt cond. Sell as set only $35
6. L9CLft9 mare - mint condition, lovely more $25
7. unnlng$taIhon - matte light boy, couple iw$ scuffs, otherwise mint $15
8. AdIos — very dark boy. One Irepafred ear4, otherwise near mint $24
9. Old Timer — alabaster/grey, no hat, yellowed but no rubs $20
10. 014 TImer — o)oss dapple grey, no hat, neat mint but for one small scratch
$20
11. 4esj$9 — black pinto, overall pretty good, no tock $15
12. Chest App OH - w/molded on holier - super nice $15
13. RunnIng $tollion - matte boy, eceltent cond and beautiful! $28
14. (Uest.franc - smoke, slight yellow, no saddle, few sm marks $2.8
15. piirgjjc - d r! Semi-gloss, gorgeous mare. Had a few small rubs
touched up by professional (Just try and find ‘em!) $30
16. FR$ - matte 4ppaioosa, very nice, couple of small rubs — $15
17. - gloss palomino - ewflf pine color, few small rubs - $15
12. FA$ - gloss alabaster - well repaired toll break, otherwise very nice - $15
19. FA$ — semi-gloss cippaloosa — few small rubs but still a nice model — $12
20. all - bay, perfect - $12.
21. gor1ng $tollion - palomino, g( yellow, neat older color - $12
22. f - glossy charcoal - yellowed, but mint as for thai - $10
23.FRF—serul-glossalab—haue2,boffinearmint,Iwithdkgreypts,iwlth
lighter grey—$l2each
24. West._Horse - alabaster - yellowed, no reins but has old block snap saddle,
stirrups broken - $15.00 - elegant old model!
25. West. Horse — alabaster - yellowed, no tack, pretty creamy Ivor-ii — $12
26. i4ef. Pony — alabaster — no yellow, eat chIp, pretty little guy —

27. FAN - matte charcoal - nearly block with whft6 mane and tall. Stockings may
be touched up. Few wdoce marks — pitiy.! — $20
28. WesI. Prancer — smoke — lighfer color, no tack, few rubs — $12
29. Wcit Prancer — boy - good condition, one mark on shoulder, no tack — $15
30. (çgfrancer - palomino - slight yellow, has reins, ercelleni - $15
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31. d_jk_uei - atab/grey — super cond for a model this old, has yellow hot - $25
32. &tlon SW — sp. run - Pawys ‘roan appaloosa’ - mint - $7
33. Sbetland - gloss black pinto, older one, mint — $10

34. West. Pony — lovely dark ‘orange’ palomino, no saddle — $15 Mint!
35. fj — very glossy black. Many we that don’t show Has orig saddle, but one

stirrup broken — $20
36. 1ng Foal — buckskin, perfect - $15
37. Scratch. foal - red roan and MINT cond. YouY never see him this cheap - $28
38. f — gloss honey pcdomlno — cute! $12

39. Pony - black pinto - hove 2. both hove fAts - inquire - $2
HARThINOSY I very seldom sell a Hartiand, no matter 4igt shape they’re hi, but I

must let some of thesequys go
1. Plnfo/Norgan Family - This was one of the molds destroyed by the flood, so

they’re really special. Set is hi excellent condition. Gbe has yellowed on some seams

and mare has a small factory flaw. A Becwtlfui and rare set - $20
2. r Rearing Paionç - mane down, Trigger. No tack, some scuffs - $io

3. orwJkig/Walkjg_Pa1omto - Trigger, aiq rubs, broken kg - included. No
tack, still a sweet old horse — $5
4. ‘Chubliy - Chief Thunderbird’s pinto - hi a bad way - desperately iieeds

some ILC! - give a guy a home??

Se—Wotch Ranch Clearance Sale

MINDY BINXLEf: 4331 N.V. 7th COURT. PLANTATION. FlORIDA 3331?

All models ate Original Finish Bregers, unless otherwise specified. Coralitior, is stated as accuretelij as
possi bit.
Trades will be considered for Hagen- Renakers and live shew quality RIP models onl!J. Please send an SASE
with all inquiries.
*4AU Prices Include Postage and Insurence

1.SaddlebredWeanhinq - Liver chestnut - mint comi. - 250
2. TB Mare & Suckling Foal - Special Run Brown Pinto - mint cond - $50
3.OveroPaint- mintcond- $35
4. Old Timer - glossj dapple grej - mitit cond - 238
5.Sen Domingo - special run black - mint cond - $40
6. Foundation Stallion - special run alabaster — mint cond - $34
7. FAF - glossg caramel palomino - mint cond - $1 8
8. FAF - special run dark chestnut - mint cond - $16
9. FAS - special run dark chestnut — mint cond -. $22
10. FA Stallion, Mare. & Foal — special run light chestnut, set onlij — mint conid — $65
11. FAS - glossj alabaster - noar mi nt cond — $26
12. fAS - gioss palomino - verj gocxl coii - $16
I IwI.r Drt. — hrji.,r ns n+ x.l rw %..I r.4 i+ — •‘.‘*17n+ t’Ihrw4 •Ifl
I . I I IJ lull I J1 19 UI P W II I II U. W I I P.? W UI .%JI II i b.A4a I lull L 4) I P.1 •

14. fightingStellion - glossgalabaster w/grej marie/tail - gorgeous models minitcond - 125

15. fighting Stallion - matte white - mint cond - $22
16. ResnnigStalliori - matte palomino - rnintcond $15
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(Mi.ds sales list, cut.)

1 7. Stock Horse Stallion. Mare, toal - special run 1986 (from Penne!)s) brown color v/red spats, sert-of
red roen/appj colored — set onhij - $45
18.SHS - 4ialoUsa - nice dark baj color - mint corn - $18
19.5115- tu- mintcorid- $18
20. Cips - Limited Edition Pese Fino - mint corxl - $25
21. HaDa - miritcond - 228
22. Cadj Phase - old chestnut (not the ughj red color) - excellent cond — $45
23. Brenda Brejer Giftset v/chestnut blanketed Appaboose Perf Horse - new in box - $38
24. Brenda Breijer Giftset vf palomino pinto Western Prancer - new in tx $35
25. tET- newin box— $20
26. Black Beautj & Friends Giftset - new in box - $25
2?. Polo Pony v/stand - mint corid - $35
26. Hobo the Mustang v/stand - mint cond - $35
29. Smokeij - mint cond - 225
30. Azteca - older dapple grei.i - mint cond - $16
31. Belgian - 198? special run dapple greij — $18
32. P(IA - brown blanketed appaloosa - mint cond - $25
33. Kellij Rcno & Little Men Giftset (has palo Stock Stallion) - new in box - $40
34. Classic Men 0 War - mint cond - $8
35.ClassicKelso- mintcond- $8
36.ClassicSwaps- mintcond- 28
3?.ClassicSilkSullivari - miritcond - $8
38. Classic Ruffian - mint cond - $8
39.Sherrnari Morgan- mintcond- $15
40. Project Universe - mint cond - $13
41.BuckskinSHS- miritcond- $13
42. Buckskin SHM - mint cord - $13
43.BuckshnStaridirigSHt- mintcond- $6
44. Buckskin Punning SHE - mint cond - $6
45.Secretariat- mintcorid- $15
46. American Mustang - chestnut - mint cond - $13
4?. Josef Orig 6 Walk. Saddlebred - matte white - no sticker — mint cord - 21 2
48. Melbewere 4” Standing Batj Foal - disc model v/sticker — $16
49. Freemen 1’tFerland 9” Standing Unicorn * 1 40 — OF antiqued gold finish — excellent - $50
SO. Fred Stone Ltd Edition Black Stallion figurine v/base — new in box (photo available) - disc numbered
piece - mint co nd - $155
51. Beawick - “Spirit of Fire” *H2829

- matte dapple grej - mint cond - $45
52. Beswick - “Spirit of WI rid” *2688 - matte p&orrii no - mint cord - $45
53. Besvick - “Troj - well plaque p2699 - mint cord - $40
54. Beewick - “Arab” *H1?71 - glossy t.iatj - mint cord - $38
55. Beswick - “Mventure teal #F2786

- glossq bai.j - mint cord - $22
56. Beswick - “Horse” - *H1 549 - has right foreleg lifted high - glossy palomino - mint cord - $42
5?. “Poker Chip” - SlIM P/P/H bg Debbie Pruit. Head lowered arid hind leg corrected. A loveig sandij
bag/blanketed Appaloosa (done in hair- brush v/hand detaili rig). Comes v/lots of halter end pen pix (2
copies each photo). Live show quelitg. A champ in veni limited showing so far. $85
58. “Smoke Mountain Diamond” - SHS P/P/H b Kat.h14 Maestas into a gorgeous black roan/blanketed
Appaloosa. He Is remade v/head turned to the right, end is trotting on two legs; mounted on a wooden base
v/engraved nameplate. He hasveining,shoes,endcomesw/afull setof pixtaken b Kathj (2copieseach
pic). Live show qualitU, multi-champ! $200
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BLACK HORSE RANCH
BREYER SPECIAL RUN

EXCLUSIVE

MUSTANG

BHR brings to the serious collector yet Ah’OTHER EXCLUSIVE! The #87 Mustang

mold in a very limited quantity in each color. Del/very should be late May. We

will be offering SIX COLORS of this horse, available separately, or SAVE

MONEY and buy all six at once. Exact markings on each color are undecided at

this early date. ONLY 333 sets available!
Color choices are as follows:

BLACK LEOPARD APPALOOSA: from the originator of this

color, we bring to you the same color that is on our 1987 special

Indian Pony; shaded grey flanks/knees; dark grey mane/tail, large

black spots all over.
PALOMINO: golden color with white masked points.

ALABASTER: matte version, shaded grey knees/mane/tail.

BAY BLANKETED APPALOOSA: Red bay wi large spotted

blanket. leg/face markings to be decided.

FLEA-BITTEN GREY: new color! Similar to *411, except darker

mane/tail.

DUN: similar to *705. White stockings.
Prices: individually priced at $1750 each plus $2.50 PZh.

Att sent UPS ONLY!!
HURRY: For a limited time only, the set of 6 pieces are priced

at $100.00 INCLUDING UPS. BONUS!!!!!!!! For the first 100 set

buyers, we will be including a custom designed T-shirt with the

Mustang togo, from Horse-Power Graphics! A regular $10.00

shirt, this wilt be available ONLY from BHR! for people wanting

to pick up their sets, they are $90.00 each set. Please call for

arrangements.

MASTER CARD/VISA IS AVAILABLE!!!
For those of you wishing to pay this way, please fill
out the enclosed order form & sign. An additional 3%
bank service fcc will be added ($3.00).

NAME:

SHIPPING ADDRESS:

Method of payment: check enctosed MZC ViSA

Credit card only: Your number

_______

Bank #

____

Exp. Date
Signature

____

____
____________-

SETS: —_______ Quantity ) $100.00 each

_________

SiNGLES:
QTY COLOR $20.00 each ppd

TOTAL

t n.ubbvt ,tomp cotaZo9 vadbte 6’to Ho’t-Poweit Gph.ci..
Se,id SASE to: 143 ii4e.ci WaW, UpLand, CA 91786
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Black Horse Ranch
10400 Johanna Avenue, Shadow Hills, CA 91040

$725 each
601 Swaps
602 Man o’War
603 Silky Sullivan
604 Swaps
605 Tertang
606 Ruffian

$8.00 each
220 Proud Arab foal
224 Stock Foal buckskin
225 Action Foal buckskin
231 Stock Paint Foal
237 Action Paint Foal
238 Action Foal Appaloosa
708 Liver Chestnut Family Foal

$8.25 each
20 Misty
23 Shettand Pony bay

$8.50 each
84 Clydesdale Foal

$12.50 each
65 Justin Morgan
66 Stud Spider
68 Legionario ill
401 Black Stallion

$1325 each
410 Sham
415 Buckshot
420 Touch of Class
425 Lady Roxanna
430 Sherman Morgan
435 St-t

$13.50 each
47 Man o’War
90 Phar Lap
103 Appy Yearling
213 Proud Arabian Stallion
215 Proud Arabian Mare
221 Stock Stallion Buckskin
222 Stock Mare Buckskin
226 Stock Stallion Bay
229 Stock Statlion Paint
230 Stock Mare Paint
233 Stock Mate; Appaloosa
702 Stretched Morgan Bay
703 Grey Appaloosa
705 Standing QH
706 Family Stallion liver
707 Family Mare liver

$13.75 each
$9 Black Beauty
109 Five Gaiter grey
117 Five Gaiter pinto
118 Mustang chestnut

$15.00 each
57 Western Horse
80 Clydesdale Stallion
83 Clydesdale Mare

$1425 each
70 Brahma Bull
74 Polled Hereford
75 Longhorn Bull
76 Buffalo
77 Elk
78 Moose
140 Wing Commander
360 Charolais Bull
365 Black Angus
411 Prancing Arab fleabitten
416 Spanish Barb
426 Prancing Arab chestnut
704 Tennessee Walker
710 Red Roan (foundation stal.)
3045 Classic QH family
3055 Classic Arab family
3060 Classic Andalusians
3065 Classic Mustangs
3063 Cinnamon Bear set

$15.50 each
445 John Henry
709 Fighting Stallion Appy
3447 Cow & Calf set

$78.50 each
711 Breezin’ Dixie 1988 ltd. ed.

P/ease check order form information, Sates tax applicable to CA residentsONLY. Add UPS charges in sates tax column. Make checks payable toBLACK HORSE RANCH.

$5.70 each
Al) Little Bits *

1988 BREYER PRICE SHEET
Effective March 1, 1988. All other offers ‘o,d.

$19.50 each
206 Old Timer bay

$20.25 each
3035 USET set
3066 My 1st Pony set
3123 Deer Family

* Please give 1st 2nd choices on Little Bit colors.Stab/emates are now sold in assortments, p/ease sendstock. SM prices are $3.00 each

$22.00 each
3040 Black Beauty set

needs we will check
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ANNOUNCING....
A new line of model horses! Sculpted by. manufactured by. and

sold exclusively by model horse collectors!

BLACK HORSE RANCH ORIGINALS
A line of china horses made exclusively for model horse collectors. Each piece is
air brush glazed by hand by a team of model horse people ft-am the southern
California area. NO TWO WiLL BE AUKE!!! There will be random markings added so
that none are exactly alike.
Tor the first ,iece of this line, we would like to present the model custom

sculpted [or us for this use by

DEBRA PREUIT
one of t/?e premier model horse remakers.

The first piece is the Quarter Horse. This is StaJ?dIflq model aprox.
TraUrt;onat scale. He will be available ;7 an assortment ot standard COiOtS, plus
Appaloosa & Paint coloring. Order early for first choice seieGtiQt?S. Should be

available for deitvery mid—March.

UPS shipphicj only:
5.5O/horse cloube boxed
or equivtlent. -

PRICES: standard COlOrs $65.00 plus stiippinq
color breeds $75.00 p/us shipping

please üi&rk Matte
gloss

Please mark in ycut preference: ex. 1st choice; 2nd choice, 3rd choice.

Cf?estnut Bay —

Palomino
Appaloosa

WhtteZlight grey
Buckskin

ORDER FORM INFORMAl/ON:
shipping address

1? ame

Ii1 MEEL RAG 76



WANTED: PAS, Trad Black Stallion, PAF, and CAM for repairttin/remakin. May be in any
contlition, but no broken lets or ears. Will refunti stamps of all who write with offers. Give price
plus Ixistae cost, please. Malt Dodd - 4469 Union St. - Eureka, CA 95501

WANTED: The foIlovin Breyers in any condition EXCEPT broken or repaired. Finish quality
not important; all for remake projects. Elk - antlers must tie intact, Shetland pony, any color.
Moranlanz, any color. Will pay up to 210 for elk, $5 for ponies. Send info/SASE to Daphne R.
Macpherson, 5310 136th Place SW, Edmonds, WA 98020,

WANT LIST: Plaomino FAM v/white mane & tail, Joss charcoal Fihtin StallIon, alabaster
Mustang, $p run palomino Belgian, $p run palomino Pacer, Sp run palomino Running Mare,
Black Gra2in Foal, bay Bucking Bronco, white Fury, brown pinto Fury, old brown pinto Western
Prancer, Woodrains, Decorators, Old Hartlands. Dettile Buckler, 1234 Haen Rd. Napa, CA
94558

NIGHTMARE WORKSHOPS, LTD. “WANT LIST’:

Most of you don’t know what. Nightmare Workshops is. it is my workshop specializing in
fantasy/sd-li creations, which is why some of the things on this list may seem a tilt ixid. If you
have any of this stuff, please write and send your asking price. I will gladly refund your stamp!
Rebecca Chixuetta, P.O. Box 2355, Kailua-Kona, HI 96745

-A model horse skeleton, the kind found in those plastic kits? I don’t know what the oirt price
for these is.
-SM Lying or Stanthn Foals in lousy condition for R/R Will pay aoo, reprtlless of condition,
just so long as all major body parts are intact (can be missing ears, tails, or een legs on the
Standing foals).
-Classic Arab or A ndalusian Foals in Lousy condition for RfR.
-BEACHCOMBERS: a skate or shark e case, commonly called a “mermaid’s purse.” Lcoks like
a black xiuare with the corners stretched into strin Must be dried out.
-SM tack at reasonable prices
-A Breyer Mountain Goat. This one in good condition for my collection. Tve wanted one since
we saw them in the. Rckies on my graduation trip!
-Antlers or horns that have broken off your models. Possibly the model itself, if it is
unrepairable, for R/R
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HELP!!

I need addresses to the following cattle reitries. I wrote to these reitries in Cctcer, 198f and
they either never answered my inquiries or my postcarøs came back address outdatei

American Breed Asx., Inc.; Antler; Ankina Black MaineAnjou; French Yoienne; Friesan (Beef
Type) Norwegian Red; Polled Shorthorn Red Lincoln Red Witrick. any other rare breeds.

The Troy Public LIbrary hasn’t any information on cattle I would like addresses of any/all
ariculturai magazines, especially Farm Journal and Successful Farming.

I could use the following on a permanent year found basis to pass on to charities: COup)flS, refunds,
special offers, cancelled postage stamp, Betty C rocker boxtops and the fo1lowin Campbell products
(labels from any cans or jars and prfs of purchase): Campbell Soup, Franco-American products, Y8
Juice, Swanson products, Recipe dc products, Juice Works, Mrs Paul’s frozen foods, LeMenu frozen
fojds, Chefs Kettle, Preo Spaghetti Sauce, Preo frozen foods.

Send all HELP to: Alice Bulson, RFD#3, Box 21t, Troy, NY 12180.
(Kay bere- With respeel lo A/ice’s search for a9ricutiura/ pb/ica1kins, a 900d sowce of
addresses is an 09. unwerstty. Try the Ca!. Siale Polyiectirnc UnW. Library, 3&)J Temple
Ave. Pomori<, CA 9 17€.S-’!O!33. They sbxitdbe able lo ass/si.)
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DOTTV’5 WcINT/wI5H L15T

32 Glossy Appaloosa. F4w StalLion., Leopai4 pa.tvern (t4.ter bc%y. spots up to neck,
black pts)
#22 ssy brown pinto Sl-teda.r4 Poiuj, 44th ta.n/browrL shade
*33 Ma.tw palorntno Figh.tth StalLion, um.rbi.4f shade, not yeUow/ora.ns3e
*36 Ba.y Racehorse
*42 Gbosstj brown pinto Western Pony, 44rk wlJbrowrL shade (also *P43) brown pinto

P44 Glossy choco(a.te brown Pra-nctrL9 Pom (Fwy mold)
*45 Glossy alabaster Pra.ruin Pony (Fury mold)
5; Glossy aibmo Fwe-Ga-iter with dark eyes, not red.
*56 Glossy Brown Ptn.to Western Horse, tilu palomino shade
#80 Glossy bat CLydesdale StalLion
#85 Glossy alabaster Msta-ng

86 Glossy Appaloosa. Mustang
‘93 Smoke BeLgia.n
‘97 Glossy buckskin Qu4rter Horse
#99 Glossy Ey Quarter Horse
‘106 Seat Brown Ca-rLverrn WeLsh Pony, bLu.w ribbons, both sthd and bald face
‘113 GLossy black pinto Western Prancer
‘114 Bay Western Pra.rcer with ei.ewhites
*115 Glossy brown leopard. Appaloosa. Western Prancer
‘126 Glossy charcoal. RwrLtng StalLion
‘169 Liver Chestnu.v Scratthing Foal.
‘215 Dapple grey PAM with black points
‘220 DappLe grel.] PAt with black points
OLD MOLD Glossy PAM & PAF in bay, palomino, Appaloosa
Woodra.in PAM
WoodAra.Ln FiIum StalLion in. 14i shade; F4.ting ScalLion also in Florentine, Gold Cha.m,
Wedewoo4, Copenhagen
Other Woodra.in horses: Morgan, Western Pony, Shetta.r4 Pony, Oet$a.n, Mustang,
Runring Ma-re & Foal., Race Horse -

SR PAM& PAl insotid black
SR Buckskin Rw.nrng Mare & Foal.
Ha.rrtaM GiL Favor” Rider
SR Paloinmo Belian
SP Palorn.tno Pacer

If you. have a-ny of these models for sale or trade, plea-se write to or call: [tvy Va-n Vogt,
Box 77, Pomeroy, WA 99347. (509) 843-3090. I have over 150 OriginaL Finish Breyer
models available for sale or trade, mostLy thontinued. and special. runs. Maybe we ca-n
help each other find those eh.tsive model&
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s/d lists, repainting services, etc.

ATTENTION: If you show Appaloosa, Pa.tnts or Qiw.ter Horses and are interested in an
unGorrqA.icated hatter club - then rrtaj,e the MAPR (Model Appaloosa & Paint Registry) or
the MQR (ModeL Quarter Horse Registry) is what you h’we been Lking for. Both clubs are
HAlTER ONLY clubs ci.nct are very Shower FriendLy!W If you would Like more information -

send an SASE w/a note Letting me know Which c-tub that yoWre interested in - to: L
Duffy, 48 Dodd St, Bloomfield. N] 07003-4618. (Let me know you saw this in The Model
Rag).

Theres a new farm. in the model horse ciwwy.

SHADOW MIST FARMS
presenting a. Line of breedig mares and stathons - ASBs, Arab racing tharn.pion,a
gorgeous Pa Fino, antt more - for you.r best fciats this year try Shadow Mist Farms. Send
SASE for your S/D List. Jeanne Iuddeni, P.O. Box 10601, Eon Wayne, IN 46854.

FOR SALE from your fiends -- oops - fnends -- at THE MODEL RAG! PHOTOCOPIES of
Ud Breijer fact sheets a-nd dealer catalogs:
*Ser of Mid- 1 960’s fact sheets of Bretjer horses: Morgan. Belgian ar4 Deer Fa-mity — $75
*M14- 1 960s Breyer catalog flyer. Four pages - $1.00
* 1965 Breyer cat. 16 pgs, trwt. Gold Buck & Doe1 Fury wtth paper saddle, much more - $3
*Late 1 960s Breer Dealer catalog. Twenty pages - $3.00
*1970 Breyer Ca.taJog FLyer. Four pages - $1.00
*1975 Breyer Dealer catalog. Twelve pages - $2.50
*1979 Bre-ter Dealer catalog. Eiqht pages - $2.00
* 1960 Breyer Dealer catalog. St.xteen. pages - $3.00
* 1962 Breyer Dealer catalog. Stxteen pages - $3.00
*Circa. 1965 Hartlartd. Horses catalog fLyer. One page - $50
ALL POSTAGE PAIDI! DEALER CATALOGS SENT FLAT!I
Send to Heather WeILo., 3985 Strong Street, Riverside, CA 92501

Royal Rose Ranch sires a-rid darns Listing for the 66/69 season is ont Ma-ny horses,

tncttidtng rare Aztecas are on our tist. Fnw.nnes in Awjust With a cash pay back a-nd

stablemare trophy to the best Royal. Rose brett horse. Send a large SASE with extra postage

tü: Earn OSuUivan, 3374(1 Morgan Dr., Shedd, OR 97377.
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WOW, BB Ranch has got Lots; a S/D List, show cbssUst, a tack List, arid some rnr4els fur
sale!! Send a large SASE and 2 stamps for alt Lists, 1 stamped SASE for one of two: 88

Rand’i, c/cs Martj Terp, RD 1, Box 390, Bloornsbury, NJ 08604

DRM ORIGINALS
is now offeting

Live show quality Classic and TraditionaL tack. Hatters, Hunt Sets, Saddleseat Sets,

and Fine and Pleasure Harness orthj; no Western tack (there aw others who make it muck

better!).
SpeciaL inzroducronj offer - untiL June 30, 1966, onLy. Order DRM Ortgiru4s Classic

or TractLtionat size tack arid receive 10% off your order.
Send $.25 and LSASE for price List3 and order your tack today!

DRM Originals
Daphne R. Macptwrson
5310 136th Place SW

Ethnonds, WA 98020

HARTLAND LOVERS OF AMERICA spothgh.rs all those beautifuL Hanlm%/Circle H/
Stev’ens/Hanlm’id CoDectables LoveLies! MonthLy 25 cent-fee pxnt shows, newsletter, fun,
more! ‘66 SPECIAL: Register your models FREE!! For ndesheet + FREE sample newsletter,
send LARGE SASE to: TINA ENGLISH; RR SJ Box 325; Spring Hilt, KS 66063.

The American Model. Horse Racing Assoc: Fun w% relaxed racinq for your model
Thorughbred, Arabian, Appalocsa, Paint, Standardbred, and. Quarter Horses, plus a
bi-mont[thj newsletter. Also available is our guide to racing model horses for $50. Send a
Large SASE to Sherne Kidder, 1649 Dumar Ape, El. Ca)m, CA 92019.

Its, P BiG WARLE: JUT THERE.....
That’s wh there’s a club for your 3 1/2 in. and under

models: Small model Association for Little Horses-est.

in 1 14 We have our own news .lo’w rjyes Afil and ALL

pc:intE count ::urriulatlve PLUS year end awardE. .four point.

scales ,monthlg shows bi —month P4 tourriei4s, annu: l

flationois. a full race system and so much morel We’re 01._it

tm er1 loT_i :1_ir horbT_i join ‘_is in the turf 5’ei’E to 4C’

Richmond Hill, Laguna hi1UC1,LP.Y2tf 1.
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®Ei1fli1 EExx
Joan M.. Hiersch

8620 139th Avenue Se
Snohomish, WA 98290

(206) 568-4017

Looking lo ribbons f or your next photo or live show? Snohomish Ribbon offers top
quality ribbons and rosettes at reasonable prices. We have done ribbons for the
Evergreen State Fair at Monroe, WA., Arabian Region V Championstiips, 4-H
shows, cat, dog & sheep shows, and several model horse shows, including:

Washington State Live Show (Shining Aspen)
Mini tvlodef Horse Club & Registry National Championships
A Il—H alter Live S how (L inida Watson—McC ormick)
Washington State Autumn Classic Live Show
S hirtirig A speri Spring Live S how

We can work with you on special color combinations, rosette desiqn and rosette size,
arid we offer several different horse motifs for button centers, or silk flower centers ior
a different look. A brief price list is given below; contact us with your ideas for an
estirriate or our complete price list. Prices on flats discounted for orders over 500.

FLATS - start at $.14 each; 2” x 8” pinked tcips
ROSETTES — 4” single rosette witti one 2” x 8” streamer

4” single with two 1—5/8” x 10” strearriers
5” double rosette with one 2” x 10” streamer
b’ double with two 2” x 10” strearriers

6” triple rosette witti three 2” x 15” streamers
6” triple with live 2” x 15” streamers
4 1/2” single rosette with silk flower center,

3 2” x 13” streamers

5 1/2” double rosette with silk flower center,
3 2” x 15” streamers

$.65 ea
.85 ea
1.10 ea
1.15 ea

2.50 ea

2.95 ea

1.65 ea

2.75 ea

We have many more styles and sizes available, and would be pleased to workith you
on your ribbon needs. Set up fee on orders Under 100 flats or 25 rosettes is $5.00; set

up fee for orders over 100 flats or 25 rosettes is $3.00. Class changes are $1.50 each;

placing changes are $1.00 each. No set up fee on volume orders. Additional printing or,
side streamers will be $.is each. Your club’s logo made into a die cut (Ior rosette

buttons) for $15.00.

Snohomish Ribbon has our highest recommendation - they do the best ribbons
for the best prices, prettiest ribbons and friendliest service! Shining Aspen
Arabiarts, Mini Mdel Horse Club and Registry, Daphne P... Macpliers on.

1987
1987
1987
1987
1988
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QUESTIOfl: WhcL do Qc Qnn (Dgpuih, n Pkktht.. %Lar,
A’dLth Ca’d&, ‘IidgLt co&ng 9(dlq ‘P*iL, uda i’ia Sahktnun,
SFw.i ifrdman, and 7thh hvL u
1IflSWER: j?LL c the a&r ULdLEgnL pop id gcoi AhL to a
UECn t7*id h wm LiR9! YS1? LUatth c& t&& &acd.ift ho
at W’tr’n. iaL Cc and. at &ri livL and dwto Pu tiuc&

Tkanfr to aW Cukn oFtd wtL ftcL & taken wti 97ay 30, ?988. 9wie
ja&dthç, thL n.LxL &ckAn! c tn c.u.tLtctn m%zdth rty & eiit to: CauAL ?o ?ntfJ,

3289? CaLLL dEL Tiio, San 9aan Capbtani. C1 92675. Photo && and
flELU tñicL tht avaiLthh frL CSj?SL. (774)661-7176 - Wo c&..ct cnLt...

NEW OUTLOOK
Cateb your eye A UM,loe 1 odef bore.. at. b.Ln Io.t Ia Lb. modl

world - BREThK LITTLE BITS!! This is a fantastic size for both space and

photography. Give them a htce in a dub designed just for them --

BRBY LITTLE BITS Q4UB. Monthly shows divided between origIini
RRR/& Unicorns! Tear-end Hi-points. Nationals, newsletter are all a low
price 23.00 per year. Take a new utkiok at this size horse. We love
them. SASE to: Doris hu-BLBç P.O.Jox 766, No. Fork, Calif. 93643

Tired of putting out BIG

•i’I bucks for a model repaint?

2 B003298D5 A 2
Discouraged because your
new model took six months

_____

•

of allowances to get?

2 ,OQ329b65A 2 Tired of eating beans
,..

•- ‘i because you blew last weeks
A JA.L budget on that perspective

champion?

Nave we got GOOD NEWS for you! JOSHUA TREE CREATIONS has quality R/H
services at a price you can afford! We also offer sculpted mane/tails on
all models. Specialize in creating Breyer horses into magical unicorns!!
We just love repainting stock calves for Ben Breyer to man—handle in the
roping classes and.... Are you ready for this? You don’t have to wait
months or years to get your model! We paint everyone’s model as if we
were creating it for ourselves! So—why not give us a try and see for your
self? Limited openings available in 1988. Send SASE for pricing and info.
sheet to:

6 Mair Dodd
4469 Union Street
Eureka, CA 95501
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O!D
NVR D?i

L, 1., r-EARGE

QUANTITIES LIMITED
(P1ea allow 44 wEeb foT dEJivry.

Elite Decorations
ho.me of the “dreazri oe true”

For aIes list
& custom info.,

Send busine’ sIzed SASE

to:
KTBIEEN MOODY
5at2W. BckL
mfI1a1e, Z. &O6

Elite Decorations

MODEL HORSE
T—SHIRTS

1Oppd

T—irts are French style
and tipered. Colors are!

WHITE
BLUE
IVORY

YELLOW
PINK
GREEN

(Please state 1st & 2nd choice)

SE?M TH&Y’RE

ake check or MO.
out to:

KATHLEEN MOODY
5312 1} Beck Ln.
Glendale, AZ. 85306

Eiite’ Mid—Sumrer Nicht’s
Drea A:ab geIi

(Sham remake)
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The Hagen-Renaker Association Club (HRAC) is a club devoted to H•P.
horses, both Dill’s and Mini’s. They can be in their original finish
or can be repainted/Remade/haired. We have classes for ALL.

Membership is $9.00 per year and includes a Monthly TO to 12 page
magazine called “THE GLASS MENAGERIE”, which carrys: HRAC. news,
show results, Ads for H-R’s, Breyers, Tack, etc, plus clas.slists,
a regular H-R column for both DW’s Mini’s, want lists, sales
lists, Auctions, and more!

We are currently looking for Volunteer JUDGES, who are experienced
in holding photo shows1 And who wotidLOVE to 5udçe those LOVELY
H-R’s, have June through December OPEN! For more info, please send
a Business sized SASE.

The I4RAC holds it’s Nationals in May and awards Commercial ribbons,
Rosettes and Certificates to over l0i ChampionsReserves,Top Ten,
Register of Merit, Legion of Merit and Supreme Champions!!

We have Halter divisions, performance divisions, and each division
has Championship titles to be earned through point placing with no
time limit and no erasing of points at years end. This enables all
horses to compete of Register of Merit, Legion of Merit, and Sup.
reme Champion.

Our monthly class list offers a large selection of classes for both
DW’s as well as Mini’s for equalZmetion. Also NO points to keep
track of, our point keeper automaticely tallys all monthly shows
for you.

HRAC
Denise Nelson
1816 Main Avenue
Sacramento, Ca. 9S83$

Hagen — Renaker

Association

Celebrates

Club

It’s 5th Year !!!

For ftirther Information on the RRAC or our publication “The Glass
Menagerie”, please send a Business sized SASE to;

Come On, show those LOVELY Hagen-Renaker’s !!!Hh!
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it’s S1]txLIticDC!

Moms Atcicc( FouNdatioN Bewefit Sho awd Sale - Julq 17 to August 6,
1968. 100 classes, 50 ChaMpioNships, all halter awd per(ort’lawce
catagot’ies. SAlE: Us? up to 5 rodels for sale; catalog available for
ISASE + 50 cewts dowatiow. All Proceeds go to equiNe disease
research. Sewd ISASE for classlisttiwfo to: (licole BroLJN, MAE Bewefit,
249 E. Regwotds RU. ‘56, Iexiwgtow, IcY 40503.

PINE RIDGE STABLES’ ALL BREED BONANZA
May 28—30, 1988

1. OF Stallion 21. OF Pinto/Paint 41. Black
2. RR Stallion 22. RR Pinto/Paint 42. Palo/Buck/Dun
3. OF Mare 23. OF Morgan 43. Grulla/Roan
4. RR Mare 24. RR Morgan 44. Other Color
5. OF Gelding 25. OF ASB/TWH/NSH 45. Western Pleasure
6. RR Gelding 26. RR AS3/TWH1NSH 46. Western Trail
7. OF Foal 27. OF TB/Stand. 67. Roping/Cutting
8. RR Foal 28. RR TB/Stand. 48. Barrels/Poles
9. Open Halter 29. OF Trak/Hano 69. English Pleasure

10. Headstudy 30. RR Trak/Hano 50. English Trail
11. Sire/Get 31. OF Pony 51. Hunt/Jump
12. Dam/Produce 32. RR Pony 52. Saddleseat/Park
13. Family 33. OF Draft 53. Dressage/Sidesaddle
14. Showmanship* 34. RR Draft 54. Parade/Costume
15. OF Arab 35. Other Purebred 55. Harness
16. RR Arab 36. Mixed/Half Breeds 56. Versatility*
17. OF Quarter Horse 37. Chestnut/Sorrel 57. Other Performance
18. RR Quarter Horse 38. Bay/Brown 58. Most Realistic*
19. OF Appaloosa 39. Pinto/Paint 59. Stable’s Choice*
20. RR Appaloosa 40. Appaloosa 60. Judge’s Choice*

RULES: *14
— halter/bridle required; 56 — 3 pix, 1 halter, 1 western, 1 english;

58 — 5 per stable; 59 — 3 per stable; 60 — all entered. Entries received no
later than May 27. Please include large SASE for return of photos, results,
and any ribbons won. Also, some extra stamps. Judge reserves the right to
combine, cancel, or split any classes. Please make any checks/MO out to
Leah Fuller. NO POSTAGE DUES.

ENTRY FEE: $3.00 unlimited, $1.00 unlimited (one horse), or .20C per horse
per class. Ads in results are 25 for ¼ page or less, 5OC for ½ page, &
$1.00 for full page. Please make sure ads are neat and legible.

AWARDS: Coimiercial flat ribbons 1—2 place. Placings 1—10. Rosettes to all
champs and reserves. Champs and reserves to be named are: Stallion, Mare,
Gelding, Foal, Performance, and Grand. There may be more champs, too!

Send all entries to: Leah Fuller, 421 Stevens Rd. #24, Eagle Point, OR 97524
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BENEFIT

SHOW

Benefit for the Model Pure/Part Arabian
Club May 27—31, 1988

Hosted by:

b
Malt Dodd
4469 Union Street

4 Eureka, CA 95501

Rules: Entry fee per stable: $1 Entry fee per horse: 250 FULL RESULTS
to everyone! Be sure to include a sufficient sized SASE u/extra postage.
Postage Dues will be held and notified and returned after show upon pay
ment. Awards: Classes with C!) in front of it will be awarded new/used
commercial ribbons to 6th place. Grand will receive half book of postage
stamps and Reserve Grand a package of Hallmark stickers. This is a FULL
benefit for MPPAC. If you’d like more information on a great arab club,
you can write: Joanna Unger — 930 Franklin Street — Winchester, VA. —

22601 (Don’t forget to enclose a SASE!)

(1)1. Stallions
(1 )2.Mares
( ! )3.Geldings
f ! )4.Colts
( ! )5.Fillies
(!)6.Rem./Reh./Rep.
(!)7.Original Finish

8. Arabian
9. Appaloosa

10 .Morgan
11 . Draft
12 . Thoroughbred
13.Quarter Horse
14 .Pony
15 .Paint
16 .Gaited

C! )17.Donkey/Mule
18.MPPAC registered

19.Stable Choice (1 per stable)
20.Mix/Grade/Partbreds
21.Other Purebreds

*22.Nag Class
( ! )23.Western Pleasure

*24 .Barrels/Poles
*25. Cutting/Roping

(!)26.Trail (English or Western)(1 per
( ! )27.Hunt/Jump horse!)

28. Saddleseat
(!)29.Huntseat Pleasure

30.Heavy Harness
31.Light Harness

*32. Costume/Parade
33.Live Animal (No Men please!)

(!)34.Mascots (*See notes!!!)
(!)35.ANYTHING GOES (Go ahead — Make

my Day!)

* * * * * *** * * * **** ** ****** * * ** ** * * * * **

Notes: Class ,22*: For Bow Wow Babies, Over the Hill Glamour Girls and
Botched up Bad Boys! Classes 24/25*: Split if enough entries allow.
Class 32*: Split if enough entries allow. Class 34: Judged by every
one’s favorite monster, “NONNEE E.F. (Ever Ferocious) Monster”, who
promises to behave himself!

Remember: Send all entries to Mair Dodd (address above!!!) Enter and
help out a worthwhile club!

Entries out as promptly as possible! Class sponsorships available for
100 per class. Please give several choices. One line given in results
after class sponsored!

* * * * * * * * * * * * * THANK YOU! ********* **** **

F
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BETER LITTLE BITS ONLY OPEN SPECIAL SHOW. MAY 25, 1988

DIV. I and DIV. H

Division I: Complete original finish - no additions of kind (repairs and

breaks ok)
Division II: Repaint/Remade/Haired (any combination) - anything other

than original - even the slightest addition to be included here.

HALTER: (halter not required)
1. Stallion Ia. Gelding 2. Mare 3. Arab

4. Morgan 5.T.B. 6.Q.H. 7.Qyd.

8. Sdlbred 9. Pinto/Paint 10. Appy 11. Other Br.

12. Mixed Breed 13. Showmanship(Hltr 1ead reauired)

Div I Titles to be given: Div Il Titles to be given:

Halter Ch. and Res. Halter Ch. and Rca.

COLOR: (halter not required)

14. Bay 15. Chest/Sorr 16. Black 17. Grey/wh/dap

18. Pinto/Paint 19. Buck/Dun/Gru 20. Palomino 21. Appy

22. Other Color

Div I Titles to be given: Div II Titles to be given:

Color Ch. and Rca. Color Ch. and Rca.

Grand Champion of Show Halter/Rca

PERFORMANCE; (proper tack required)

23. West. P1. 24. Eng. P1. 25. Rope 26. Harness

27. Costume 28. Othertplease state what it is-judges choice for

possible seperation)

DIV I Titles to be given: Div II Titles to be given:

Grand Ch. of Show Perf/Res

Entry Fee: 3 current stamps
Awards: None. This is a show to introduce you to the club. A copy of

Breyer Little Bits Club rules will be sent with returns at my cost (I ‘U add

a stamp to your return env. No obligation to join.

Additional Classes: Be sure to mark breed and color, or performance

event on photo back. Gasses will be added if enough to fill a class to 5th

place. The above class list is BLBCS monthly listing.

Results: full results to all.
Send to: Doris Rau, P.O. Box 766, North Fork, Calif 93643 Mark env. ‘BLBC

May Special” in lower left hand corner of env.

Be sure to include Business size SASE for photo return.
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APRIL 1988, Judge: Cheryl Mundee, 1025 Sheffield P1., 1000 Oaks, CA 91360

ENTRANTS: Darryl Swift, Laura Ann Doll, Summer Miranda, Bonnie Robb,
Suzy Adams, Michelle Bacon, Janice Brusky, Michelle Miller, Lee Frances,
Traci Durrell, Ardith Canton, Corky Visminas, and Janet Hergenhan!

Sorry, we could not print the full results,as there was 4 pages of
them, but we do hope you enjoy reading these champions. This was a very
tough and highly competitive show and we wish to thank Laura Conaway for
all her help and companionship during this show.

,Ic ,Ic Ic Ic ,pc c ,4c ,lc Ic c 4c 4c Ic 4c ,Ic c ,Ic ,Ic Ic I K Ic: ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ,c ‘K ,Ic ‘K ‘K ‘K

)j\

5 S I

‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ,Ic ‘K ,Ic ‘K ‘K ,Ic ,Ic ‘K ,Ic ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ,Ic ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ,Ic ,Ic ,Ic ‘K ‘K ‘K ,Ic ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K

GENDER CHAMPION

GENDER RESERVE CHAMPION

MOLD CHAMPION
MOLD RESERVE CHAMPION

BREED CHAMPION
BREED RESERVE CHAMPION

ENGLISH PERFORMANCE CHAMPION
ENGLISH PERF. RES. CHAMPION

WESTERN PERFORMANCE CHAMPION
WESTERN PERF. RES. CHAMPION

MISC. PERFORMANCE CHAMPION
MISC PERF. RES. CHAMPION

OVERALL HALTER CHAMPION
RES. OVERALL HALTER CHAMPION

OVERALL PERFORMANCE CHAMPION
RES. OVERALL PERF. CHAMPION

FAR STARS BURN o/b And ith Canton

SNOWFIRE 0/by Michelle Bacon

HI NO TORI c/by Ardith Canton
WOLF TYPHOON o/b And ith Carlton

FAR STARS BURN 0/by Ardith Canton
RN THE TOY WONDER c/by Corky Vasminas

LUCKY TIME TOM 0/by Lee Francis
IMA DIAMOND SPLASH o/b Michelle Bacon

LUCKY TIME TOM o/b Lee Francis
MUSIC AND GIN o/b Traci Durrell

JUSTY c/by Arditli Carlton
MUSIC AND GIN 0/by Traci Durnell

FAR STARS BURN 0/by Ardith Canton
HI NO TORI o/b Ardith Carlton

LUCKY TIME TOM 0/by Lee Francis
MUSIC AND GIN o/b Traci Durrell

cii t1F’ I c)r%T

LtJciIC’Z -r x r’is mcr4

SSST?7S c 1W c2FLfiF’ I C)I[
i smrs Lii
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LauriE’s flrivet Co[,uinn
Time once again for an installment of raindless dither. First, apologies for the poor

photo reproduction in the Last Rag! The printer has been disi-assed..
Thanks to alt you dri L-readers who wrote in respor4thg to the Last Rcs coLumn. I

eny hearing from you alt’ (Kay here - Actcially, she enpys hearTh from anyone who
cotwersotionally can handle more than three syllables at a time and who doesn’t
drool to show pleasure/displeasure. 06, but that does tend to eliminate some of
our more a#ea:iced model enthusiasts, doesn’t it....) Laura cdt, of Winter Park, Florida

(A contradiction in terms, / would say...) writes:
1 Love tiour “drivel” coLumn! A Lot of times I’ve thoutht of writing -- but RtLen you

nwntiorwci front yard decorations, I HAD to send this! Enclosed. is a photo of “FLaky the
Snowman,” who is Located in someone’s front yard. in Kentucky. I almost screamed when I
first saw it.” Well, Laura, I DID wre-am when I saw the picture....

‘F

Laura also says that she’s glad shes 21
and can handle the emotional aspect of
knowing that they stuffed Misty of
Chincoreague. She ks,”aaddn’t that
(seeing Misty stuffed) traumatize a
child?” Welt, sounds to me Like seeing
the pathetic pinto, slsazity stuffed into a
tumble%own. trailer would traumatize
most of us over 21. ‘fish!

Brenda Harris of Redwood City,
California actually sen.t us some photos
of her vacation in Chincoteague as welt
as a postcard (see next page):

On the back of the postcard Brenda sent,,
there we several Local attractions Listed,
one of itkdch is “Oyster Museum.” Kat’
do NOT neglect to visit that famous
monument to the “Queen of Bivalves.”

—l
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an% Edn. Th.is is confustng to coUecwrs

Chincoteague Miniature Pony Farm
“World’s Most Unusual Horses”

Chincoteague, Virginia

— (Say...otjsters are rnsLusks, JUST LIKE SLUGSl!)
AND speaktru3 of sLugs. ..(Ob..f didnt Teat rze
WE were?) .1 hope tJou, Katj, hwe the photo
reacttj of tjow pet sLug. (Yes, Laurie, I do. As
a mailer of fact ..it’s on ibe CW€T Ibis
issue 1 So, NNYAHN to those of you wbo
tboul we couldn’t lop the pbolo of
Healber and ibe deviled C993 I Ne I it/ed
Ibis one, SLUG OVER FENCES. Aitbougb,
bavinj read Laurie’s art icte on Liumpers vs
Hunters, I truly feel that be may, in fact,
be belier suited lo bunt in9...) hat’s his
ni.me, a.mjwatj? (His name is Louis. Louis of
Louisville. Gel it? COUISVtLL6 SLUG—erIP)
Flease prtnx his photo so we Gan. alL have fits
of eru. (Of cou.rse, t’u. know me, I have ftis
of ern’iJ over most of Kais possessions. Exc.ept
hr doqs, itito biing home ns ot Large,
atjtng mM kilts as presents...After theve
?tdtefi trL the surthtj rerna.tns, of course)
(Actualty, ib€ry seem to bave recovered
from that pastime lately. As I sit bere, I
note that my Iwo pups bave ,,ks1 trotted
past Ibe wiridoit carrying an empty ga/ton
milk pg and a rusty tin can to the Sacred
Labrador Ptayground....’8IGH)

Seems that Matr Do&L keeps abreast (of
ikat?) of sLug-retatect rwwsbixs an4 sent me
üis c.apptrLg frora her paper:

I
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Banana slugs
honored

REDWOOD CITY Calif. (UPI) —

California has an olficial state tree,
flower, reptile, bird, insect, animal
and marine mammal, but a
Irwmaker wants to add one more to
the list — official state mollusk.

Assemblyman Byron Sher, a
Mountain View Democrat, is lobby
ing on behalf ot the lowly, forest
dweffing banana slug. On Friday, he
and the slimy slugs got a show of
anpport from 400 children at Hawes
Elementai7 SchooL

• Most of the kids wore yellow out
fits and costumes for Banana Slug
bIIIth attracted iband and of
ficials from e T3niversity of

ilortaCaw.1.
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(Notice that the cttij Ust& in the dipptruj is RED WOOD CITY. O.K., Bren4a! Are tjoua

closet pro-slug activists? We have no secrets here. (We have no TASTE here...) Fess up’)

Anyway, Maw asks: D% tpu know that JuLy 1-7 is NATIONAL SLUG WEEK? Yes, fdks,

this is the time when our slimy LittLe frwn4s make their pilgrtmage to our Lush green

gardens and przaed to make c$.uttons of themselves on the precious baby p1ants we raised

from seed. - Mair’s agooci sjxwr, though. She says she Leaves a nice big brn* of beer out for

“The guys” to quench thIrst, or sometimes she ‘treats” them to a quick salt bath to calm

their nerves. Whana gal, MaiTh Mair urges us all to pin her in her “salute to thujs

everywhere’ Hurrah. for Mom, apple pie, and slugsr Perhaps Ms. Dc44 should move to

Rethod City!?
(Kay here - I rece Wed a note from Fara O’&.sll Wan, who IWes in Oregon. She saW

that “...‘My Pet Slugs’ are manufactured in OREGON, and also sold in ‘Mack In Oregon’

stores. I would imagine that North Westerners all over are making them ? Anyway,

my apologies to those of you scouring the state of Washington, looking for a factory

tour of the “My Pet Slug” Production Plant...

/ also got a letter from Dotty Van Vogt, who lWes in Pomeroy, WA. She writes,

“By the way, Eastern Washington has almost no slu....instead we have our own

problems ‘pets’..iike grasshoppers and sagebugs?” There, you see? We have found a

market niche? TMR should start producing “MY PET SAGEBUG?” We’d clean up?

Oh - before Laurie throws too much a fit because I’m hogging her column - in

answer to those of you who asked - yes, people ASKED? - $ work for LullWan Payne

Co., a reinsurance intermediary who’s home office is located in the Century Square

Building in downtown Seattle on £#h. But you all would have guessed that...)

In addition, Laura Doll says she’s never owned. a pet sLug but she 414 own a. caterpillar

once. His name was Percy. (Uh,ob - his narre WA Percy - I sense an urAappy ending

here?) Saus Laura, “W€ kept him in a jelly jar...Orie day he wasn’t moving so we gave him

a proper burial..bux uou how children are (me: yes, I do) and we DUG HIM UP the next day

ar4 he was GONE!!! EEEK’ ‘Caterpillar of the Living Dead’?” (Me: I can see the movie

marquees reading, “Percy’s Revenge” or “Cocoon II...TFW Final Pupation” or “The Crawling

Tenor.” (How about, “Nightmare In Elm Tree”...)

One Last “slug goodie” comes form the Orange County Register newspaper where an

article on making the banana slug California’s Official State Mollusk features this xem:

ODE TO THE SLUG
Which will make you sicker?
A Slag,
Or a slimy po(iticker.
Oh, banana slug, we can’t wait
Until you’re the official mollusk of the State.

-The Dynamite GLue Bird Troop
of Redwood City-

The article goes on to say that for a while it looked as though the hull (Oops - Typo? Tee

bee?) BILL was headed for the trash heap - which probably would have been fine with the
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du9s. Comratttee Chainnan.1 Dick Fbijd. came to the heating with a box of slug bait.
AssemNqnan Ross )oftnson was readij to pow saLt on the whole idea, saying, “I’ve
personalLy enjoyed aut as muck of this as I can star4.”

Well., rm sure alt you readers are feeti.nq the same way jtist abou.r now. (So are the
writers...) So onward with FROG DRIVIL! (We seem to be preoccupied with Lower
afefotn, don’t we??) (Understandably...)

We had two BRAVE entrants to the Name the Frogs (and Turtle) Contest.” And now,
the moment you’ve alt been waiting for...THE WINNERS!_

MS. SHIRLEY WYATT, Riverside, CA
and

MS. MAIR DODD. Eureka, CA!
Here are the names chosen for the frogs:

Bongo Bob BulLfrog — S.W.
Buford BuLLfrug — M.D.
Butch Bullfrog - M.D.
Heda Harp Hopper - S.W.
Ben Bullfrog (Named after tjou know qotC Breqer) - M.D.
Terrace The Terd” WelLington III — S.W.
Frederico Los Frogos — S.W.
Iaga Toad (One of those Swedish Frogs) — S.W.

and-
Bob The Tank - MD.

Vay! Both Sftith3tl and Mair wilt receive cheap and disgusting prizes as soon as I make
them.!! (Bet theM can’t wait!) (Lucky girls...)

I hear that Jean Lindgren of HoLLywood has a mother who has a pord WNC[L has frogs.
(How novel?) She has offered. to send some for me to stuff. Gee THANKS, Jean, but since
I’ve become “in the family way” I don’t think I could eviscerate any amphibian without
serious upper gastric d.isturbances. Maybe in 9 irion.ths or so...(Oh, but that does bring up
another topic. Heather and / were discussThi the possibility of sending Laurie on an
ALL EXPENSES PA/b STUFFEb FROG HUNTING TRIP?? So, since obviously neither one
of US wants to shell out any bucks for this, we thought we’d gwe our GENEROUS
subscribers the opportunity to contribute to
LM7QANñiQ LOOK FO1 SIULFU) fgQ4suI Those of you EAGER to participate
should send their contributions to Heather. We figure we should scrape up the money
right around mid—August, so Laurie “A/most Ready To Pop” Jensen can enjoy
beutiful downtown 13. in all of its sweltering glory’ P/ease mark envelopes
MTFT&ITJILFSF” — well, then again, maybe not... We’ll be sure an PUNDLISH the
names of all of those GENEROUS enough to contribute? Yes, we’ll find out who
Laurie’s friends REALLY are???)

Got some feLlow frog fanciers...(sent in from Laura boll. Seems the Hsljmy creatures
of the night H

fascThai ion runs deep in this family.) This is Laura’s sister and a guy and
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Heather receWed a note from a certain T.W. - she sent as a sioty ttai came
over the Associated Press wire machine... “Thai I ihoaMi would be of interest to the
4odet Rag’s erne group of readers.”

MICHAEL COLVIN IS NOT JUST A MEMBER OF BRITAIN’S PARLIAMENT. HE

ALSO HAS AN ACQUAINTANCE WHO RAISES FROGS FOR A LIVING.

0—K. LET’S GET THEM OVER WITH NOW.

BUSINESS KEEPS HIM HOPPING. IT IS A RIBBETING OCCUPATION.

FEEDING FROGS MEANS TIME FLIES. AND IT IS A CASE OF HUMAN BEING

MEETING AMPHI—BEIN’.

NOW. TO THE NEWS: COLVIN HAS P COMPLAINT ABOUT A BILL BEFORE

PARLIAMENT THAT WOULD GIVE TAX BREAKS TO LIVESTOCK GROWERS. THE

TROUBLE. HE SAYS. IS THAT IT DEFINES LIVESTOCK IN TERMS OF MAMMALS

AND BIRDS.

COLVIN’S ACQUAINTANCE. WHO RAISES AMPHIBIANS. IS OUT OF LUCK.

COLVIN WOULD LIKE A CHANGE IN THE LAW.

HE HOPES HIS FELLOW LAWMAKERS WILL HOP TO IT.

t5he also sent as a pie for the “Weird Pet Contest” (see next page). His name is
“Watson”, who is she writes, “...a reformed modet horse -ealer. Now he slicks to the
do.çi food we We him and all the cat food he can steal. Watson caused the demise of
several repainted ,3reyers when he was a puppy.. fortunately he never tried to
tackle an Hagen-Renaker!
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Also, a ,&t. from Eureka (didn’t want to embarrass you, Main) wnYes, 1 warned to
enter the WE/Rb PET contest but there were no rules listed in the RAG.U Silly rabbit
- rules are for NORMAL contests - gWen the people with whom you are dealing,
what conclusions would YOU make?

Hey, we have a bow-wow this month by Hcdl.y Woodardi HolLy says, “The best part
about this picture is the backgrour4.” See for yourself:

She acids, “I hope this wilt keep you entertathed for a wi-ale: Ha, Ha!J’m constanty betng
entenainea by cdt you Ra9 Readers! Thanks for the plc, HolLy!
Ttme to brtn this to a close with ray Quote to Remember...” “A dog is a dog except When.
he is fag you. Then he is Mr. Dog.” Bye! £au4te
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BUYER BEWARE!
Have you ever been approached to buy a highly desirable model at a cut

rate price...maybe a deal too good to be true? In all probability. it IS too good to
be true. The fact is. more and more unscrupulous people are making their mark
on the model horse world. This article is meant to educate the buyer & seller of
potential problems.

ORIGINAL FINISH MODELS: Everyone has his or her own opinion on the terms
“perfect”. “excellent”. “fair”. “good”. etc. “Mint” condition may or may not mean
the same to different people. it should be used in describing a model as it came
from the factory, with additions to details as box rub on hindquarter. nose,eartips.
etc. We all know the perfect model is hard to come by. Keep in mind that rubs do
occur on new models during shipment from factory to dealers, and dealers to
buyers. The new tie—wrap system of Breyer securing produced unwanted rubs on
the banded legs. This is not a cause for return however, either to dealer nor
factory. so keep this in mind. If you are buying mail order & want to lessen the
chance of more rubs, you can ask the seller to unwrap from the original box and
pad the model before shipment. Most sellers will accomidate you with this request.
If you are selling, please try to be as accurate as possible when detailing
condition, ie. pinhead sized rub right hind at stifle. Also, whether or not live show
quality, or photo show quality. Spell out your terms for returns. If you have a
money back if not satisfied clause or not. Please be honest. If the sale is due to a
hurried need for money. the price may be cheaper than normal to insure a quick
sale, but a return may not be available.
REPAINTS: Maybe you only collect from “known” quality artists. Remember, not all
of a person’s work is of the same quality. A person who has had a long career of
repainting/remaking had to have learned the tricks of the trade somewhere. If you
are buying a second hand repaint, not from the artist, you may be buying an early
failure. Photos showing good closeups of finish and detail before the sale is
actually made will eliminate most problems. Don’t go by show photos however, as
they were probably done when the horse was first done. Live shows and rough
handling afterwards adds to the scratches and flaws in the present horse. Ask for
current photos. If a person is asking a high price for the model, this isn’t too
much to ask for. Also, ask about returns before purchasing. and who is expected
to pay shipping costs. Normally, the buyer pays all shipping charges to & from.
Also, ask if the piece is signed by the artist. Many horses have been sold as being
from one person. when they were actually not. If the value of the horse is due to
it being a known artist, ask about having the fact verified by the artist.
TEST COLORS/SPECIAL RUNS: Confusion arises in the terms “test” & “special”. A
test color is a FACTORY AUTHORIZED production of a color, normally only 1 is
produced of the pattern/color. Most do not get in the hands of the public. Most
of the true test colors escaped from Breyer in the 1970’s. when factory
employees took home the extras. Many unauthorized “tests” escaped via different
routes while in Chicago. These were not limited to 1 piece and were generally
done on factory “seconds”, or rejects. The value therefor, is secondary to a true
test color. Also, there are limited release “test” colors, such as the palomino Adios
available in a gift set...5 pieces escaped to dealers before the set was dropped.
These are solid faced, and not to be conlussed with the special run ones.
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Actually, the only confussion on special runs are the duplicate special runs. The
special runs made are actually all different. The special run Clydesdae stallion in
dapple grey was actually made 3 times.. first as a regular issue horse in the 60’s
and in gloss, the ‘70’s issue in a brighter colored matte, and the current special
available wi a softer grey matte. Specify dates when selling special runs that were
multiple issued. They are the buckskin Lady Phase (solid faced in the VaLes 1970s
run, bald faced in the catalog run of 1985 or 86), the dapple grey Running Mare &
foal; Dapple grey Belgian; Black Belgian; dapple grey Cantering Welsh in 2 versions
of braid colors; and a few others.
LOOK—ALIKE REPAINTS: This coined termed is actually one of my own. It describes
a repainted Breyer done in the style & patterns used by the factory. Each model
is stripped of all color and airbrushed back into other Breyer colors not found
naturally on the model. I can only speak for myself when talking about these type
of horses. Each BHR repaint is signed “BHR” between the hind legs. About 4 years
ago, 6 pieces were given to friends unsigtied...all pieces have been returned to me
since then for signing. This is ONLY on look alike pieces, not on realistic type
paint jobs. I can state that I do not “fake” paint jobs that I sell to others of actual
production models, but only of paint jobs not knowingly produced on the mold.
Such as a decorator colored Clydesdale stallion, buckskin San Domingo, alabaster
Grazing Mare.

Now then, the main reason for this article is to protect YOU, the buyer, from
the fakes. It has come to light that there are certain people faking paint jobs on
actual production models. In further questioning of collectors, we have come
across the following offered; glossy bay Fighting Stallion (not produced gloss);
Glossy bay running Mare & foal (not produced), and a few others easily faked.
This is just spraying gloss over a matte model. Very easy to do, so please beware
of this. The smell of the gloss is a giveaway to a faked one of these.

The other fakes are actually more elaborate. The case that has come to my
attention is a Decorator Gold Charm (solid gold) Fighting Stallion. This was very
cleverly done, and if a person did not have a real one to compare with, would
probably never suspect it. First of all.., no Decorator has the USA stamp. This one
did. The matte alabaster model was used, with the grey hoof paint removed with
nail polish remover...a fact realized by the glossy appearance and shiney finish.
The bottom of the hind hooves still had grey overspray on them. The seams had
been melted by the nail polish remover, too clean to be from the factory. Also,
the pink hooves needed for a real one hadn’t been added. The coloring was too
bright colored...hke Testor’s gold metalic....too bright to match a Breyer. Also,
again the smell gave it away... like Krylon gloss...anyone working with this knows
the smell. The masking of the mane/tail was too crisp. Breyer used clamp on
masks for this, thus, the edges are sometimes leaked under, to produce a faded
edge. This is model was “offered” to the buyer for aprox. $150.00... way under
the going price of $200—500.O0! The “seller” needed the money quickly was the
story. The horse was traded thru 3 knowledgable Breyer collectors before ii was
identified as a fake. This is a serious problem. If you have any doubts about the
authenticity of a horse, ask for an evaluation by a third party. If the seller balks
at this, proceed at your own risk. We don’t need these things to happen in our
hobby. It is important that these matters be reported. The best recourse is to
contact the editors of magazines, who can refuse publication of ads until the
situation is remedied. Public blacklisting is cause for liable oases, so do not ask
the editor to do this.
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hope that this has helped you in some way to better understand the buying
and selling of your horses. Also. if buying an expensive horse from a person not
known to you. ask for it to be sent COD. The seller is insured to get her money
and the buyer to getting her horse. Too many bounced checks from buyers has
caused the need for holding out of state checks, but what about the buyer? COD
is a cheap solution to this. Happy collecting.

Karen Grimm
Black Horse Ranch
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THE UNKNOWN COLUMN
is now, from this date forward, to be known as

CHEAP ThRILlS

edited/written by Gale Good, 1359 Sherrill St., Anaheim, CA 92804

The winner of the Name-the—Column Contest is Shirley Wyatt.
She not only came up with the winning name but also the second
place runner—up. So she is entitled to two prizes and will be
notified in the next two weeks as to which models she may chose
from. A big Thank You to everyone who entered. It’s been fun
reading all your crazy, and creative, ideas. Next issue I hope
to have a logo designed for the column featuring the new name.

Next on the agenda is write—ups. It has been pointed out to
me that I have been remissed in placing my address on the column
so that future participants may write to me. Sorry about that,
Chief. I promise to do better.

Because I just held my first live show (a lot of hard work
but loads of fun, too), there was a massive clean—up of the
patio, house and horse room. The horse room is where I keep all
my mail. Unfortunately, some of the mail (including other
write—ups and bills) have either disappeared or been misplaced
(maybe permanently). If you’ve sent something and it hasn’t
appeared yet, please send it again and accept my apologies.

If you’re in the area for the Western Regional Congress ‘88
show in May, be sure to stop in and chat. I have been drafted to
judge Original Finish Novice classes. No, really, I enjoy doing
it. (You can stop twisting my arm, Laurie. Just kidding.) And
if any one wants a grand tour of my horse room, they’re welcome.
Just let me know a head of time.

On to the good stuff:

At my show, Con McGraw (I hope I spelled that right)
mentioned that she had found a glossy charcoal mustang with
eyewhites at a local antique store. This store is frequented by
several other model horse collectors and was thought to be tapped
out. Goes to show that you should periodically check out the old
haunts because new merchandise may come in at any time.

S.L. found not one but TWO Breyer woodgrain longhorns. This
particular finish/mold has been hard to locate in the pass.
Maybe this is an indication that more will show up.
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Another person, who shall rename nameless (no H.W., I’m not
going to let you live this down), called me one day and said that
her mother—in—law had bought her a little japanese ceramic foal,
not knowing that she had already passed it by. She thought it

was cute but oddly painted...maybe a Josef Original. The next
time we got together, she brought the foal along. I nearly
swallowed my tongue. “Dummy, I said, this is a Hagen—Renaker
Clover.” Checking my photos and price lists proved I was right.
It was in perfect condition and a bay——a color K.G. says is the
harder one to find. So let’s hear it for mother—in—laws!

The manufacturers of model horses that most people collect
are: Beswick, Breyer, flagen-Renaker, and Hartland. There are
about fifty others that have either made horse figurines for a
limited amount of time or have produced only a few molds. A few
of these are: Albany, Coalport, Franklin Mint, Goebel, Hutsclien—
reuther, Lladro, Royal Copenhagen, Royal Doulton, and Royal
Worcester. Most of this second group is either porcelain or fine
china. The chances of finding these are rare but not im
possible. You just need to seize the opportunity when it ccnes.

At a local commercial swapmeet where I had never found
anything before, I came across a glossy white china horse. The
piece was incredibly detailed for something that was unpainted.
The lady had it marked $35.00. I asked if she would take $25.00.
She said yes, mainly because she was afraid it would get broken
during the trip home. The blue mark on the bottom was smudged
and unreadable. It didn’t really bother me that the manufacturer
was unknown. I was quite happy with it. Then, on a business
trip to England (many moons ago), I stumbled across a shop filled
with beautiful Royal Copenhagen china. There was my little white
grazing mare with a price tag of 90 pounds. About $190+ in those
days! I’ve since added two more pieces of Royal Copenhagen to my
collection. Both are smaller in size but considerably more in
price. Even if you don’t collect this type of model, no piece
reasonably priced should be ignored. You could always trade it.

I’m going to the San Francisco area next weekend for a con
vention. There may not be time, but I hope to hit one or two
antique/junk shops in search of something great. Whenever
traveling, you should try to keep an eye out for discontinued
models. They turn up in the oddest places.

Back in 1971, a friend and I stopped at a trading post for
directions and found a glossy Breyer dapple grey Clydesdale
Stallion. It never occurred to me to ask if they had more than
one which I believe they did because mine came in a box from the
back room. Wish I could remember exactly where this shop was.
Maybe they still have soue. Sigh. Til next issue, Thock.

Now deluge me with write—ups or you’ll hear more about my
miserable finds.
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Hej folks - we hcwe a wrprke for you! Here’s rflde written li arwther one of
our Subscribers, Sorth Mlnklewlcz. Thank .jou Swcdi!

PF1RT1RG F FLEF-33TTER GiEY

Sirah Mrnk,ewicz

F- everyone! h this article, we 1 explore two dtferert ways to achieve thct sKnnHig
flea-bitten effect on you- model hce. ihese methods arent dfficufl, bit <e a skills, they
requwe proctic so be sure to do some expedmerling before you aecte you
masterpece!

Rrst off, you need to sand those mold seams off your model and do any remckrg flct
you plan to do. A Dremel Power Sander is tenc for sanding. bit it’s not a toy and should be
handed very ccietiJy and protedive eye goggles and fliter nisk should be worn. b you
are using sand paper, start with a coarse grade. then medium grade and even. Phew’
Now that c the sanding and remcting is out of the way. now comes the FUN part!

Rea-bitten geys. as we oH know. are white with flecks of chesIrJ. brown or black hairs
as a result of “greying out.” This means Hid when the horse was Lorn, he was either chestnut,
bay or black or any solid color and as he grew older, and with sibsequerl sheddings. grey
hairs became the dominal color. So keep in mrid that you wart the effect of the bItes
being PART OFthe cod aid not kx1ng as though they are SITflNG on top of it. ,1lso the
color of the bites is not st “a dark color’ bit can be chestnut, bay. block, or even dark
grey! Rirthen-nore. donut just use block pairitfor the bites, it’s much softer and more nduralto
nix buni sienna, yellow ocher, a tiny bt or dark green even and burn umber to aede your
bite color. Expermeni and be aedive!

Before you begin to repaint. I recorrmend spayü- on a white mUte base coat and
be sure I dies THOROUGHLY. This helps to smooth out the remaking and helps the pain
“stick.” You can use oils or acrylics for these methods.. bit acrylics dry faster and crc cleaner.
There’s nothing worse than srrLldged flea-bites! However. ygj are parlid to oils, you can
point the body white (keep En mind Hid white oil pcEt yellows with age!) arid all the
shachng that’s needed in oils. Then when that Is THOROUGHLY CkV, you can poinithe bites
on with acrylics! C ‘4sa-versa! The best of both worlds. Nevertheless.. I use acrylics and the
article w be from Wszt perspective.

OK. here we go’
You’ve just finished paining the horse whitE? and hove done ci the necessary shadings

(Leave all the todd coloring, detail and leg markings.. etc. iril the very kst). Now you wart
to paEt on the bites. METHOD *1: Painting the bites cliredily on the horse with a brush. This is
the most obvbus way. The best blush to use in Ills instance is a 00 fine sable blush because
it’s fine, soft and holds part well. Thin the pal you’re using for the bites with water until ds the
thickness of ink then bad yorr blush with it and gently (I) p11 tiny dots of color onto your
horse. V*iere there is shodil-iq you should pit more bites as opposed to highhcjl that have
less bites. iNs takes practice because you don’t wcñ biq bkxzhes or smudges of eobt!
Using a brush wifl take a long Woe and demands great pctierice, btt the results are gredi
Remember it takes practice. Afterthe bites have dried., you may wartto p11 bItes of
Filmed white paint over the dark bites to setthem En The cod, to n-,ake Them look PART OF
the cod. Then alter ci that is done, you can add your fackt detail and leg shochnos.

METHOD S2: SplUterina. This is my favorite method because l’s fast, relatively easy and
ves a fabulous effect! 44Uteflng you say? Yes, splattering. To do Wds you need on old soft
tooth blush. plenty of water and newspapers to keep the spldteting paint off line table.
walls, the cat, whatever! Take you bite color and thin I down with water to the consisteticy
c Fik. Be ca-e&L tine pcirt Is too flick you’ll just end up with rice lovely blobs of paint on
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you horse and ithe pc*I is too *-Ei. you woM be able to see the btesl OK. tcie you
toc4hbftish and dip t flo the thh-ied IxJit. then tap I on The side 01 The wcter cortanerto

remove excess pairt. BEFORE YOU APPLY THE PAINT TO YOUR MODEL TEST It OUt FOR
COLOR AND CONSISTENCY ON THE BACK OF YOUR HAND OR ON THE NEWSPAPER! You
stioiJd end up with kds 01 TW-iy fle dots 01 pain. Apply the paitl by poinling the bristle side
01 the tcicArbqush towards the horse and nri you thumb over the bisttes to fck the pcird
otto you horse. (See dag’am bek>w).

Note that holding The toothbrush 01 ddferert distances gives ckfferert effects. gain. you
should app4v more bles to shaded areas. bit rs easy to ‘over b4e” wli this method so be
CAREFUL! The be advice is to leave you horse hail done.. That way he wont be
overdone. (Bit use you- own judgernert and taste). Coniire tucking urfl you- horse is
more or less ever-dy covered wh blies. Voul have to re-dip yourtoc1tbrush KeWiinned
pc*-t often to get every sized bles. Remember to test you flicking on you hand or
newspaper before you apply it to the horse and be sue to get everywhere I Met the bites
ac diy. you can clean you brush and thin-i oil some white paint to ik consistency and flick
a fIe otthat overthe bles to blend and rea$y make the bles s1 back. - This method
demands A LOT 01 wodice to reciy get a çjrect effect. so, think ctit experirietting with
a hard toolhbnJsh (it gives a shghily different resJ) or mix the soft arid hard to brush efed
together! Expehrnert with different types 01 brushes I

Mer you hase has been completely painted (bit not haled yet) and has
THOROUGHLY dried, spray a elear matte or gk>ssy (whichever you prefef) protective cod
over him to sed and protect the pairt. it dso gives a nice sheen to the horse. Met that is
dry. you can do you hairing and pain-Ithose eyes and hooves dear nad pohsh for tlicd
e>dra shine! And TA-DAAII! You rnasterpece is donel

I hope this article has been some heip to you oilThere and if you have any questions
aboitifis write me SASE: Sarah Nnidewicz. 1376(1 Ccrrno Rico, Saratoga CA 95070. (P.S. I
need N-towndlon on how to hair a tai with the ongind tci on and dso with an epaxy tad
bone. Thanks!)

Thank ijou SARAH! Sure got my hands Itching to do a flea-Nffen grey! Well, maybe

offer I finish my back orders (I haven’t forgotten you Lani!!!) I will hove time to
some of these techniques. If anyone else has model horse information or techniques to
share, let us know I
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Yessireeeee! We have been busy!!
Lots of excjtinQ shows, new models,
and new friends!!

A few weeks ago, I met this gal
from Indiana, name of Laura Cona—
way, and she is a really nice
person. Well, she wanted to go
to a genuine southern california

Live show! (who can blame her, we really have some exciting
nes down here, with Laurie jensen, Heather Wells, Gale Good
and Cheryl Mundee, you never know what will happen!) Anyways,
I thought I would start out with Gale Good’s WRC benefit on
Saturday, March 19, so we drove for 1+ hours through the won
derful traffic (the things we do for plastic horses!)
missed the first two shows (Gale even waited a half hour for
us!) found a table and then proceeded to have the time of our
lives. Gads, there was Heather and Laurie, Kathleen Rose, Cory
McGraw, Lath Keller, Michelle and her sister (I forgot their
last names), and a few faces I didn’t know. Gale had the show
on her covered patio, borrowed “tons” of tables from church,
had good lighting and a great potluck lunch (yummy chicken!).
We just did not want to go home. Bye the way, Gale’s collect
i no i s .1 S f-I !!

The next day, Cheryl and the
“little blue thing” Glenn went
to a real horse show in their
town, put on by ETI. English in
the morning, western after lunch
and Cheryl passed around some
fliers for the ETI Drill Team
looking for members, so those
interested should call her, as
she is the new ETI Drill Team
Director. Theres a parade and a
rodeo coming soon and need to
get some practicing done! That
evening we recieved four phone
calls! This upcoming Sat (at
the time I am writing this, its
March 26) will be another model
horse show, and then the follow
ing day will be the first prac
tice!!

Yessireeee? We have been busy!

april 1988
do cheryl mundee

1025 sheffield place
thousand oaks, ca 91360

• S
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PAGE 2 cQMaady5 Cornerc)

And what would we do
without our favorite
bugs? Now that its
Springtime, many of
us will probably go
on lots of picnics,
or maybe lovely LIVE
shows in the park, or
maybe a trip to the
park for a photo ses
sion, where we might
bring a little lunch,
and then these cute
little ‘buggers” will
gladly join us!!

LLW

çP

c2

Well, sorry this is so short, only two pages, but no one sent

in any of their favorite mascots, so I will gladly put in these

wonderful drawings by DW Fisher (notice the frog Laurie J.?)

cQQ2
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p€OpLE, p1&1C€s, & ti’,mçs
shanks to Chtqjl Mundt for son hdp with I-1)as:

b4iLh:ik BoA!on
- 4N 9th

QaNk Ro&r - ta 6th
MQrrjt 3nsn - pnt ZSth
ather Watts — .prit 18th
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Another Video Model reparj
From Gqtj Mohlandt

In The Black Stallion, flleH has a black FoundaUon Stallion on his chestoJ
drawers.

Thanks Gay!

Ar% speaktn of Vt4eos... we had a. GOm.rrLeTl.t from Ncta. Beneu:
9 Li% wa.n.t to mention somethin.q u response to the November Ra i.tein fe: Video

Ta.ptn Lwe iows. .n.Lfti. You should offer them. for saLe in. the Ra as welL... I know I
would cera.inLtj bu them. You m4i.t aL en.terta.in the idea. of soLWitirig the a.ppecl.ra.nGes
of noted rerrLakers/tepa.in.wrs & f.cwkmakers to do how-to se9rrer1.Is on. tape wtth some
roaLiy ercentage gotrLr o the tew-e4 cwttst for eath w.pe sold a.r4 selL these aL
throt4 the Rae. Would provide a. whoLe new souwe of revenue for worth
modetLing/pu5LithLn causes, th

tnceresttng! Tha.nks for the sugesttons, NoLa -. welt ha.ve to Let our grel ma.tters get
a. wot1out on. this idea.!

Here are our supplier’s adcfresses”Jor the issue - deanng with hairin_g

material:
BolIsparSupply CD, Inc., 5-15 flenue, LonJ island ClUl, NY 11101.
(212)351-0888. Caalqque $2.00. Sell stra!.htmohalr and doll supplIes.
Hong Tree Workshop, Gretchen Hasketh 2205 Marailethe R1 HptC-3, Peru, IL
6135’l. SASEJor pricelis Sefis stralcjfltmohair.

Cheryl Mundee has treated us to some of her “classic jokes - enjoy I

1) &ihcz i’rLc2 o ee& &oe CPeLLJL&2CCa &e?
OM MLt4uoi€!f!!

2) Wñoox, 99 7Pt4, 99 7ñ47, 99 Thag?”

A cecipetI€ tuith a teg!’I
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Thought you all wocdd Uke to get another look at our mailbag from the lost two
months:

9 lo* towa&d to TWR; 9 need that dc&e c Lunacy t&an my native .itat& (it

maka 1ie in the ‘j&ozen wahteiand’ a little nte &a&a&eF - W2.
“The taint ‘Rag wa&. thtcflnzativz, aa usjsnt, and .ti.eemtz. to maintain Us quality

c*.rTt2t.. — ‘?T .‘, -

9 can’t telL you Faa muck 9 en/aj the cat’invative kwnck and excellent tahte

The 9?aIet tRag. (‘Plecae dcnt & cflended, it ucas’ meant a& a canpllment).” -

(Kay bere - cM-ob, we bave people compflrrenlThg oar excellent tasle now? We’ll
bave to try a Wile border to reacf oar former standards of troth and disgust?)

“qa& newbkltek a gwwzng - and 9 am mc&t *caed with the quality ct gas
nau&etta” - (11CR.

&tclctied check &ot..’tenetuaL c my sushic%btton fto. a yera to The 9’?oieL CRrg.
‘Really en/aj it. Vt ccntainet &o mitch neum and intcnsnnticn & 9 have located

evekat had to tind hc’tsia RL&o en/aj gas wit. T/LanAfL. -

“9 ‘ir.nived the ad to. T91?<R; hope it ke&idtA in &cvne new thlia*theis ta gad 9
tdd ciekycne ut/to didn’t kmuztt aLout gas magazine that it LaGS. keally go,I, i a

Little &lly in a&eas. - 9 en/aj itt —

From the “Rnd You Thought Collecting Modd Horses Was Strange” Department:
Heard that Karen Grimm has a unique collection that she keeps at ha offIce —

shipping “foo—foo” (You know, that stuff that you pack In boes!). She’s comes up
with at least S vw1efles, kicbdlng “peanut”, “shell”, and the dreaded “potato chip”
style. But do they come In woodgrain???

Karen has toti us thct she has Spedd Rui kiios and bdan Panes left. you sill
need to getThese, or warito order an e>dta set please wite to her (oddess ii For Sde
section).

3itensflng tklhit from tentleN Saks:
.,Rs ou niaN or ma not know, Cant & Co. heaps a computer nw&l exchange.

WIwn tenths’s tans looking for the right model to request for a special flLfl, theN
tuned to Cord & Co for sent information, a seams that the model number most
amnundj requested hij people looking for nwdals for sale was - - -‘190, the
tucking tmnco. Oh - guess that their sales of the special run troncos are moving
hriskl5; over one-half an airea4 gone!

keke ake oa/t qaote4 c4 the b.&ce.
“a& (qocxQ) can’t cAau cien. and Ju&çe Ao&eie4 at the oarae tbrna” -%nort
o&ct cdeeczhng t a 4i€4 afle PzoflW -bottw Van Vogt
“qocQ flQ that? touPd o to aru Aeawen ort nfrtñ the&e a&e no

Pzovae&” -PoSett qaPnm- (&c&ridaed 4j £wna lMa’tte b4y)
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ttterbox

We have wrrw excisinq news - ft seems our own Laurie k Jensen & [wthy BilL are
expecting theft second thUd! Congrats! Laurie% “Do-Date” is October 6th, st be sure and
flood her with articles and items for the October/November issue! Hee!

And speaking of expecting...MRS. Kitty Whompus Grimm-Sar4nwL is expecting her first
child(ren) by new hubby “The SoMrnan.” Shes due to pop r4.t around ow maiLing date -

we’Ll get you. the “sccep” on the cat-%oings next ish. (Congrats to grandparents-to-be
Karen & Peter Grimm!)

Seems that Heather is not the onLy Wells with the qolden model-finding touch. Hubby
Michael. (Doc) picked up a Woodgrain Brahma the other day. Now, whose collection is that
going to???

Most of you have heard about Leonard Huffman’s upcoming special run -- it is going to be
a Mustang in red roan, and a San Domingo in red roan pinto. They are based on the Jeanne
Craigstory, “Wildfire& Ruby” Theywiltsetlasaset -notfortheodginatpriceof$SOto
$60,butfor $35,if youpayby May 1,1966, $45afterthat. Hewiltalsotakeadepositof
$15, and notify you when the models are ready. Write to him at: P0 Box 729, Colora&
Springs, CO 60901. TelL him you saw it in TMR. He also has several Lists for sale: inquire.

And more exciting news from Black Horse Ranch!! Karen has a new Specail Run due
Late-May: The Mustang in colors!! They wilt be black Leopard, alabaster matte,
bay/Matheted Appaloosa (Like fr4ian Pony), grey fleabitten, palomino, and diaL (like new
Adios). She wilt have 2000piecesavailable. Theyare $loopostagepaid, $9oiftjou
pick-up. She is also now accepting Visa and Mastercard (with a $3.00 barth charge). See
her address in For Sale section.

Also, concerning her special run of MS in black, bay, and chestnut - it seems that due to
the many problems in prcauction (bent/brc&en Legs, bad finishes), there are onLy about
1000 pieces out there! So, hang onto yoursets!
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Seems that Just About Horses is gotng to FIVE issues a gear! But, sadLy, that means an
increase l.a subscrtptions - now $5.00 for renewals, $7.50 for new subscrtptions.

We were unable to get enou4i Hagen-Renaker Miniatures Spring 1986 color fLyers to

enclose with et*nj TMR this time. We got about 3(1 fLyers for Spring 1988, arid. 30 for
1967. If you would Like one, please send an SASE to Heather. First come, first sewed! We
hope to have fLyers for Faa 1986 in the June/JuLy edition.

And speaking of H-R Minis they are supp:’sed. to be bringing ow a new series of mutt
HORSES!! They wilt be patterned after the “Postage Stamp” horses, featwtng 4 horses and 1

foaL!! Appears that some of our sources al.ready have them!!!

News from the Hartlarid front!! Kathleen Moody, or Elite Decorations has been asked by
HartlaM to scuLpt 3 prototype models for their 1988/89 Line - Arab, Friesian, & Shire! Be

on the Lookout, as Kathleen cites su.peflor work! We’d also Like to thank Kathleen for the

wonderfuL cartoons that she sent for us to use! We appreciate it!

Renee DeVote wrote tn to rerrir4 us alt about the increased postaL rates. She said to

remind photo showers to encLose that extra postage necessary, as it is not the
show-holders resnsthiLity to do so. First class is now $25; each additionaL ounce is
$20; postcards are $.15

Your Horse Source has told us that due to production prttAems with the new “yttn Henry”

modeL, he is not expecte4 untiL JULY!! But---they did just get tn “Breezing Dixie!”

(Xps! Looks Like the other haLf of the Wells ModeL Finding Team got Lucky! ft seems that Ms.
Heather was browsing through an antique stare and noticed a ceramic Lying foaL. She
hxked at a, but decided a wasn’t a Hagen, so passed a up. Then, a couple of days Later,
her mother (in-Law?) brought by a ttwle bag fulL of horses for Heather - incLuding the
Little Lying foat. She had gone to the store and bought the Lot of them. Heather thanked her
and brough.t the horses with her when she went to see Gale Good. Gale about had a fit
wtien Heather pulled a HAGEN-RENAKER CLOVER out of the bag!!!!! Then she realty had a
fit when Heather told her she had already passed it up ‘cause she didn’t think it was reaL!!
Oops!
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HAGEN.RENAKER, INC.

POST OFFICE lOX 427, SAN DIMAS. CALiFORNIA 9I

RETAIL PRICE LIST

(FOR INFORMATION ONLY — COMPANY POLICY FORBIDS DIRECT RETAIL SALES)

&caaeaej Sit tcff
SKI BEAR ‘GUSSIE”

SKI BEAR “HUt DOG”

4

ski BEAR -wzMAr

/ PIANO BLACk

g

PIANO FROG
tNr 91123

KflENrwns

PERSIAN KflIEN
SITTING CAT
LYING CAT
TOM CAT

-,

MAMA CAT
t.* WALKING KITTEN

LYING KITTEN

1 CLIMBING CAT
STALKING CAT

?.STALKING KITTEN
PAPA CAT

PLAYFUL Kit wu
DANCING CATS

MAMA MOUSE
BABY MOUSE

- BABYNEWMOUSE

SCHNAUZER
PAPA BASSET
MAMA BASSET
BASSET PUP
MAMA CHIHUAHUA
BABY CHIHUAHUA

,,

HOUND DOG
HOUND DOG PUP
HUSKY

f )j $COThSH TERRIER

DESCRIPTiON £1 ieIAt

in 3”

DESCRIPTION
in

•77 4”

•79 3”

us 4”

$14 2”

957 2”

975 2”

CURIOUS Kl us in

PERSIAN CAT iii 2”

ii, IN

324 2”

us in

$02 in

433 2”

154 1”

us i.

SITTiNG KITTEN us

311 2”

$PILLED MILK PAIL us i

CLIMBING KITTEN i7 2”

3m in

955 in

958 1”

454 2”

MAMA COCKER $0 in

COCKER PUP ii in

COCKER PUP in

DACHSHUND 347 lii

DACHSHUND PUP 341 1”

BOSTON TERRIER in in

LABRADOR us a.

369 in

BEAGLE a”

BEAGLE PUP in

DALMATIAN a,i 3”

DALMA71AN PUP 469 in

LHA$A APSO 6 1’

TERRIER 179 2”

GERMAN SHEPHERD izs 2”

DOBERMAN $27 211

BLOODHOUND $54 2”

BULLDOG $55 2”

DOG DISH uo in

PELICAN i’s l’

KILLER WHALE uw us in

KILLER WHALE ,.OttA’ 158 2”

WHALE 103 211

BABY WHALE us a”

PAPA PENGUIN 231 2”

in

PAPA COCKER

—,

COLLIE

_______

MAMA PENGUIN

‘PORPOISE .MJMPING

(:_5’: CANADIAN GOOSE_RI
— MAMA DUCK

238 2”

2102 3”

PAPA MOUSE us 1.

156 1

115 i”

li9 I”

MR. CITY MOUSE 3.

MRS. COUNTRY MOUSE us a.

BIG BROThER zis in

UTILE BROTHER a,. in

CHEESE us a

POODLE $7 In

- 2”

us a.

954 2”

953 111

$55

BABY PENGUIN 232 1”

SLIDING PENGUIN us in

PUFFIN us in

$55 :11

PORPOISE SWIMMING us V’

PAPASEAL $72 2”

BABY SEAL 174 1”

ROOSTER 374 in

HEN an 2”

CHICK 547 .30

CHICK uS in

PAPA MALLARD us in

MAMA MALLARD us a.

BABY MALLARD si,ioi us

POND — ian — ni

SWAN us in

CANADIAN GOOSE sit us 1”

us in

21$ in

2”

us a.

-________________ us I—

474 a

in

i in
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PAPA QUAIL

) c

___________

BUCKSKIN MARE

UNICORN HEAD UP

UNICORN TURNING

UNICORN BABY

UNIDRN PAPA

DESCRIPTION -s- DESCRIP11ON
UI 4-

MAMA $KUNK 2”

BABY SKUNK u i”

BROThER MBBT us 2”

PAPARABBIT 137 2”

MAMA RABBIT is 2”

BABY RABBIT is 1”

LOP RABBIT is

LOP RABBIT sm,w xi

MAMA CHIPMUNK

213 4”

31, 2”

141 3”

143 1—

m

273 4”

is 1”

213 2”

CALF us i.

HOLSTEIN BULL isA 4”

HOLSTEIN COW 4”

HOLSTEIN CALF zii

MAMA DONKEY us

BABY DONKEY 121 2”

MAMA PiG us

PiGLET 323 .12

PIGLET simii 324 .5

PIG RuNNiNG 321 2”

PIG SttflNG 321 2”

PIG STANDING 147 2”

FATHER GOOSE 2H 3”

MOTHER GOOSE 2”

GOSLING m 1”

HIPPOPOTAMUS is 2”

120 3”

BABY CHIPMUNK
BABY CHIPMUNK mi

1”

373 3”

‘f HALF DUCK

ç @if’ BABY DUCK
PAM DUCK

MAMA GOAT
BABY GOAT

-

SHEEP
LAMB
BULL

rOW_

-

4eç

________

N- --; CIRCUS Hi Di

CIRCUS ELEPHANT sit

ELEPHANT iii

- ELEPHANT

-‘--tm ,BABY ELEPHANT

PANDA

____

j-BABY KOALA
• MAMA POLAR BEAR

BABY POLAR BEAR

(ESKIMO TOT snmio

‘ ESKIMO TOT BENWNG

:, HUMMINGBIRD
COCKATOO ON PERCH

BLUE BIRD
MR. DOVE

cz

MR$.

DOVE
PROFESSOR OWL

. TOUCAN ONPERCH

MAMA PARROT

L rMACAOHPIRCH
PAM TWEET1E
MAMA JWEEflE

ii BABY 1WEETIE
PAPA HORNED OWL

J’MAMA HORNED OWL
BABY HORNED OWL

OTtER37usis

QflERis

Up Ml 3”

213 4”

-.-__________ 214 2”

231 4”

OSTRICH 2”

BABY CHIMPANZEE 313 2”

PANDA us

434 2”

MAMA KANGAROO 271 2”

MAMA KOALA xi i

143 4”

142 2”

121 I”

143 2”

345 3”

311 3”

W 2”

112 3”

Ml 2”

Ml 2”

343 2”

Ml 4”

373 4”

RACCOON 311 3”

BABY RACCOON 313 1”

PAPA DEER 112 4”

MAMA DEER us

BABY DEER 112 4”

BABY DEER STANDING 374 3”

BEAR 323 2”

BROThER BEAR CUB si

SISTER BEAR CUB ui 1”

BROThER TEDDYBEAR us i.

BABY TEDDYBEAR w

STALLION 451 2”

MARE 452 z”

COLT us t”

ROCKING HORSE Mo 4”

Ml 4U

233 5”

BUCKSKIN COLT 235 3”

PEGASUS STANDiNG $31 7”

PEGASUS LYING 122 7”

Ml 5”

302 5”

126 4”

141 5”

TORTOISE 2120 2”

HARE 2301 2”

MR. FROGGIE w

FROG PRINCE SU 2”

DRAGON W/W1NGS I, = 52 5”

BABY DRAGON I. = 53 1”

PAPA DRAGON 313 2”

MAMA DRAGON xi 2”

BABY DRAGON III 1”

MAMA TURTLE 411 1”

BABYTURTLE i, ia

PAPAFROG us 1”

BABYFROG 477 1”

MAMA ALLIGATOR us

BABY ALLIGATOR us 1”

MA CATERPILLAR 3”

PACATERPILLAR us

ULYPAD 245 1”

TYRANNOSAURUS 52 2”

ThICERATOP$ us 2”

DIPL000CUSOxOsAUR 371 3”

DIPLODOCUS isv us 1” -

WONDER WAX

2”

41 1—

us 1.

is i.

114 2”

130

15 1”

us

543 3”

144 3”

ij,r, ,Jw ITIjq


